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Diagram of a hierarchical structure with various elements and connections. The diagram includes labels and arrows indicating relationships between different components.
Ancestors of Charles Anderson Chrystal

Generation 1

1. **Charles Anderson Chrystal** son of Charles Bernard Chrystal and Olivia Woelfel was born on 12 Jul 1914 in Montclair, New Jersey. He died on 27 Aug 1994 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

   **Dorothy Bertha Chinnock** daughter of Harry Singer Chinnock and Bertha White[1] was born on 07 Sep 1914 in Montclair, New Jersey. She died on 15 Sep 1996 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee[1].

   Charles Anderson Chrystal and Dorothy Bertha Chinnock married. They had 5 children.

Generation 2

2. **Charles Bernard Chrystal** son of John Oscar Chrystal and Rachel Isabel Harding was born in 1877. He died in 1964.

3. **Olivia Woelfel** daughter of Andrew Woelfel and Jane Anderson. She died in 1949.

   Charles Bernard Chrystal and Olivia Woelfel married. They had the following children:

   + 1. i. **Charles Anderson Chrystal** was born on 12 Jul 1914 in Montclair, New Jersey. He died on 27 Aug 1994 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

        ii. **Isabel Chrystal** was born in 1901. She died in 1988.

        iii. **Olivia Chrystal** was born in 1903. She died in 1966.

        iv. **Margaret Ruth Chrystal** was born in 1908. She died in 1990.

   Marion Tate.

   Charles Bernard Chrystal and Marion Tate married. They had no children.

Generation 3

4. **John Oscar Chrystal** son of John Chrystal and Catherine Bogardus was born in 1857. He died in 1924.

5. **Rachel Isabel Harding** daughter of Theodore Lincoln Harding and Christiana Vanderbeck was born in 1857. She died in 1901.

   John Oscar Chrystal and Rachel Isabel Harding married. They had the following children:

   + 2. i. **Charles Bernard Chrystal** was born in 1877. He died in 1964.

        ii. **Edwin Benedict Chrystal** was born in 1879. He died in 1919.

        iii. **John Chrystal** was born in 1882. He died in 1883.

        iv. **Franklyn I. Chrystal** was born in 1884. He died in 1890.

        v. **Isabel Harding Chrystal** was born in 1887. She died in 1888.

        vi. **James Chrystal** was born in 1897. He died in 1897.
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Generation 3 (con't)

Neta Lester.

John Oscar Chrystal and Neta Lester married. They had no children.

6. Andrew Woelfel.

7. Jane Anderson.

Andrew Woelfel and Jane Anderson married. They had the following children:

+ 3. i. Olivia Woelfel. She died in 1949.

Generation 4


9. Catherine Bogardus daughter of Martha Bogardus was born in 1830. She died in 1860.

John Chrystal and Catherine Bogardus married. They had the following children:

+ 4. i. John Oscar Chrystal was born in 1857. He died in 1924.

   ii. John Martin Chrystal was born in 1854. He died in 1855.

   iii. Martha Jane Chrystal was born in 1850.

   iv. Thomas Bernard Chrystal was born in 1852. He died in 1926.

   v. Margaret Chrystal was born in 1859. She died in 1884.

10. Theodore Lincoln Harding was born in 1814.


Theodore Lincoln Harding and Christiana Vanderbeck married. They had the following children:

+ 5. i. Rachel Isabel Harding was born in 1857. She died in 1901.

Generation 5

19. Martha Bogardus was born in 1809. She died in 1867.

Martha Bogardus and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 9. i. Catherine Bogardus was born in 1830. She died in 1860.

Ancestors of Charles Anderson Chrystal

Generation 5 (con't)

23. **Annetcha Ann Banta** daughter of Johannes Banta and Rachel Van Horn\[6, 6\] was born on 05 Aug 1783 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[6, 6\]. She died in 1860.

Hendrick Junior Vanderbeck and Annetcha Ann Banta were married on 16 Jun 1804 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[4\]. They had the following children:

+ 11. i. **Christiana Vanderbeck**\[3\] was born on 10 Nov 1824 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey\[3\].

ii. **Eliza Catherine Vanderbeck**\[7\] was born on 22 Sep 1816 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[7\]. She died on 18 May 1889 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA\[7\].

iii. **Henry Vanderbeck**\[8\] was born on 03 Mar 1829 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[8\].

iv. **Sarah Vanderbeck**\[9\] was born on 27 Jun 1810 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[9\].

v. **Ann Vanderbeck**\[10\] was born in 1820 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[10\].

vi. **Jamina Jamime Vanderbeck**\[11\] was born in 1822 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[11\].

Generation 6

44. **Powles Vanderbeck** son of Isaac Vanderbeck and Annatje Barent De Boog was born on 20 Mar 1737 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[12\]. He died in 1810\[12\].

Notes for Powles Vanderbeck:
General Notes:
Baptized 1737. Mentioned in a book published by the State of New Jersey entitled "Officers and Men of New Jersey in the Revolutionary War" as being a private i the New Jersey Militia (Bergen County).

45. **Sarah Berdan** was born in 1740 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[13, 13\].

Powles Vanderbeck and Sarah Berdan were married on 11 Sep 1760 in Schraalenburg, New Jersey, USA\[13\]. They had the following children:

+ 22. i. **Hendrick Junior Vanderbeck**\[4, 5, 5\] was born on 07 Dec 1773 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[4\]. He married Annetcha Ann Banta on 16 Jun 1804 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[4\]. He died in 1864.

46. **Johannes Banta** son of David Banta and Ant$\breve{\text{i}}$en Ackerman\[14, 14, 14, 15\] was born on 17 Aug 1756 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[14, 14, 14\]. He died on 26 Dec 1822 in Schraalenburg, New Jersey, USA\[14, 14, 14\].

47. **Rachel Van Horn** daughter of Cornelius Van Horn and Elizabeth Van Orden\[16, 16, 16, 16\] was born on 18 Apr 1752 in Closters Area, Hackensack, New Jersey, USA\[16, 16, 16, 16\]. She died in 1798\[16, 16, 16, 16\].

Johannes Banta and Rachel Van Horn were married on 19 Oct 1782 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA\[16\]. They had the following children:
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Generation 6 (con't)

+ 23. **Annetcha Ann Banta** was born on 05 Aug 1783 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA. She married Hendrick Junior Vanderbeck on 16 Jun 1804 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA. She died in 1860.

ii. **Rachel Banta** was born on 26 Dec 1793. She died on 25 Aug 1836.

iii. **Jemima Banta** was born on 03 Jan 1793. She died on 03 Dec 1869.

iv. **Elizabeth Alezbeth Banta** was born on 18 Dec 1785 in East Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA. She died on 06 Feb 1868 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA.

v. **David Banta** was born on 05 Jun 1787.

vi. **David Banta** was born on 29 Dec 1796.

vii. **Mintia Banta** was born on 02 Jan 1791.

viii. **John Banta** was born on 15 Aug 1800.

ix. **Jemetze Janity Banta** was born on 06 Jul 1793.

Generation 7

88. **Isaac Vanderbeck** son of Conrad Vanderbeek and Elsje Jans Staats was born on 03 Jun 1685. He died in 1774.

Notes for Isaac Vanderbeck:
General Notes:
Baptized 1685.

89. **Annatje Barent De Boog** daughter of Barent De Boog and Rachel Hopper was born on 26 May 1717 in NY, NY, NY, USA.

Isaac Vanderbeck and Annatje Barent De Boog were married on 25 May 1736 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA. They had the following children:

+ 44. **Powles Vanderbeck** was born on 20 Mar 1737 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA. He married Sarah Berdan on 11 Sep 1760 in Schraalenburg, New Jersey, USA. He died in 1810.

92. **David Banta** son of Wiert Wiertse Banta and Mary Demarest was born on 02 Sep 1723 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA. He died on 08 Oct 1782 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA.

93. **Antjen Ackerman** daughter of Johannes Ackerman and Jannetje Lozier was born on 27 Aug 1727 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA. She died on 16 Apr 1798.

David Banta and Antjen Ackerman were married on 27 Sep 1745 in Bergen County, New Jersey. They had the following children:
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Generation 7 (con't)

+ 46. i. Johannes Banta[14, 14, 14, 15] was born on 17 Aug 1756 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[14, 14, 14]. He married Rachel Van Horn on 19 Oct 1782 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[16]. He died on 26 Dec 1822 in Schraalenburg, New Jersey, USA[14, 14, 14].

ii. Wiert Banta[35] was born on 08 Jul 1753 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[35]. He died in Jan 1834 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[35].

iii. Jannetje Banta[36] was born on 05 Jun 1750 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[36]. She died on 13 Dec 1801[36].

iv. Abram Banta[37] was born on 23 Jan 1762 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[37]. He died on 17 Feb 1835[37].

v. Mariah Banta[38] was born on 25 Mar 1759 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[38]. She died on 17 Jun 1836[38].

vi. Jacob Banta[39] was born on 30 May 1766[39]. He died on 21 Jul 1832[39].

vii. Rachel Banta[40] was born on 03 Sep 1764 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[40]. She died on 09 Sep 1764[40].

viii. Wiert Davidse Banta[41] was born on 15 Mar 1747 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[41]. He died in 1748[41].

94. Cornelius Van Horn son of Cornelius Van Hoorn and Jacomina Demarest[42, 42, 42] was born on 16 Jun 1717 in Tappan, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[42, 42, 42]. He died in 1763[42, 42, 42].

95. Elizabeth Van Orden daughter of Andries Van Orden and Antie Laroe[43, 43, 43, 43] was born in 1717 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[43, 43, 43, 43]. She died in 1763[43, 43, 43, 43].

Cornelius Van Horn and Elizabeth Van Orden were married on 13 May 1737 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[42, 42]. They had the following children:

+ 47. i. Rachel Van Horn[16, 16, 16, 16] was born on 18 Apr 1752 in Closters Area, Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[16, 16, 16, 16]. She married Johannes Banta on 19 Oct 1782 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[16]. She died in 1798[16, 16, 16, 16].

ii. Jannetje Van Horn[44] was born on 23 Oct 1747 in Closters Area, Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[44]. She died in 1790[44].

iii. Jacomyntje Van Horn[45] was born in 1742 in Closters Area, Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[45]. She died in 1780[45].

iv. Elizabeth Van Horn[46] was born on 16 Jun 1761 in Closters Area, Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[46]. She died on 30 Aug 1845[46].

v. Cornelius Van Horn[47] was born on 05 Mar 1739 in Closters Area, Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[47]. He died on 16 Feb 1783[47].

vi. Andries Van Horn[48] was born on 17 Jan 1750 in Closters Area, Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[48]. He died in 1751[48].
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vii. James Van Horn\(^{69}\) was born on 09 Sep 1755 in Closters Area, Hackensack, New Jersey, USA\(^{69}\). He died in 1756\(^{69}\).

Generation 8

176. Conrad Vanderbeek son of Paulus Vanderbeek and Maria Thomas Badie\(^{50, 50, 50, 51}\) was born on 01 Sep 1647 in New York, New York, NY, USA\(^{50, 50, 50, 50}\). He died in 1707 in New York, Kings, NY, USA\(^{50, 50, 50, 50}\).

177. Elsje Jans Staats daughter of Jan Jans Jenszen and Gretie Jans\(^{52, 52}\) was born on 20 Apr 1653 in Brooklyn, Kings, NY, USA\(^{52, 52}\). She died on 21 Oct 1702 in New York City, NY, USA\(^{52, 52}\).

Conrad Vanderbeek and Elsje Jans Staats were married in 1670 in New York City, New York, NY, USA\(^{53}\). They had the following children:

+ 88. i. Isaac Vanderbeck\(^{25}\) was born on 03 Jun 1685\(^{26, 28}\). He married Annatje Barent De Boog on 25 May 1736 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{28}\). He died in 1774\(^{27}\).

ii. Paulus Vanderbeek\(^{54}\) was born in 1672 in Gowanus, Kings, NY, USA\(^{54}\). He died in 1762 in New Barbadoes, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{54}\).

iii. Abraham Van Der Beek\(^{55}\) was born on 01 Apr 1682 in NY, USA\(^{55}\). He died on 17 Jul 1706 in NY, NY, NY, USA\(^{56}\).

iv. Conrad Vanderbeck\(^{56}\) was born on 05 Nov 1693 in NY, USA\(^{56}\). He died in 1711\(^{56}\).

v. Jacob Vanderbeck\(^{57}\) was born on 02 Mar 1688 in NY, USA\(^{57}\). He died on 02 Mar 1688\(^{57}\).

vi. Anna Margriet Vanderbeek\(^{58}\) was born on 18 Sep 1690 in New York, NY, USA\(^{58}\).

vii. Mary Bush Van Der Beek\(^{59}\) was born on 10 May 1679 in New York City, New York, NY, USA\(^{59}\). She died on 10 May 1679\(^{59}\).

viii. Jacob Van Der Beek\(^{60}\).

178. Barent De Boog son of Solomon De Boogh and Anna Brad\(^{61, 61, 61}\) was born in Feb 1689 in Albany, NY, USA\(^{61, 61, 61}\). He died in 1739\(^{61, 61, 61}\).

179. Rachel Hopper daughter of Hendrick Hopper and Marritje Janse Van Blarcom\(^{63, 63}\) was born in 1678 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{63, 63}\). She died in 1739\(^{63, 63}\).

Barent De Boog and Rachel Hopper married. They had the following children:

+ 89. i. Annatje Barent De Boog\(^{28, 28, 29}\) was born on 26 May 1717 in NY, NY, NY, USA\(^{28, 28}\). She married Isaac Vanderbeck on 25 May 1736 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{28}\).

Barent De Boog and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. Salomon De Boog\(^{64}\) was born on 02 Oct 1715 in Reformed Dutch Church, New Amsterdam, NY, USA\(^{64}\).
Generation 8 (con’t)

ii. **Hendricus De Boog**[65] was born on 02 Oct 1715 in Reformed Dutch Church, New Amsterdam, NY, USA[65].

184. **Wiert Wiertse Banta** son of Weart Epike Banta and Gerritje Jillisae Manderville[66] was born on 19 Aug 1682 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[67, 67]. He died on 13 Sep 1741 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[67, 67].

185. **Mary Demarest** daughter of David Desmares and Rachel Cresson[68, 68] was born in 1687 in Kinderkamack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[68, 68]. She died in 1741 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[68, 68].

Wiert Wiertse Banta and Mary Demarest married. They had the following children:

i. **Wiert Banta**[69] was born in 1710 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[69]. He died in 1755[69].

ii. **Rachel Banta**[70, 71] was born on 29 Jul 1712 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[70]. She died in 1753[70].

iii. **Geertie Banta**[72, 73] was born on 20 Nov 1715 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[72]. She died on 23 Jan 1732[72, 73].

iv. **Lydia Banta**[74, 75] was born on 27 Oct 1717 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[74]. She died on 27 Oct 1792 in Schraalenburgh, New Jersey, USA[74].

+ 92. v. **David Banta**[30, 30, 30, 30, 31] was born on 02 Sep 1723 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[30, 30, 30, 30]. He married Antjen Ackerman on 27 Sep 1745 in Bergen County, New Jersey[31]. He died on 08 Oct 1782 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[30, 30, 30, 30].

vi. **Jacob Banta**[76, 77] was born on 04 Aug 1728 in Tappan, NY, USA[76]. He died in Jan 1764 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[76].

Wiert Wiertse Banta and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. **Geertie Banta**[72, 73] was born on 20 Nov 1715 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[72]. She died on 23 Jan 1732[72, 73].

ii. **Jacob Banta**[76, 77] was born on 04 Aug 1728 in Tappan, NY, USA[76]. He died in Jan 1764 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[76].

iii. **Lydia Banta**[74, 75] was born on 27 Oct 1717 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[74]. She died on 27 Oct 1792 in Schraalenburgh, New Jersey, USA[74].

iv. **Rachel Banta**[70, 71] was born on 29 Jul 1712 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[70]. She died in 1753[70].

186. **Johannes Ackerman** son of David Ackerman and Hillegont Verplanck[78, 78, 78, 78] was born on 16 Apr 1684 in New York, NY, USA[79]. He died on 19 Aug 1745 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[78, 78].

187. **Jannetje Lozier** daughter of Nicholas Lozier and Tryntie Slot[80, 80, 80, 80] was born in 1692 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[80, 80, 80, 80]. She died on 20 Apr 1738 in Schraalenburg Bergenfield, New Jersey, USA[80, 80, 80, 80].
Johannes Ackerman and Jannetje Lozier were married on 06 Jun 1713 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[78, 80]. They had the following children:

+ 93. i. **Antjen Ackerman**[82, 82, 82, 82] was born on 27 Aug 1727 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[82, 82, 82, 82]. She married David Banta on 27 Sep 1745 in Bergen County, New Jersey[81]. She died on 16 Apr 1798[82, 82, 82].

ii. **Abraham Ackerman**[81] was born on 06 Oct 1730 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[81]. He died in Aug 1770 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[81].

iii. **Marytje Ackerman**[82] was born on 10 Jan 1725 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[82]. She died in 1780 in Schraalenburgh, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[82].

iv. **Gelyn Ackerman**[83] was born on 06 Aug 1722 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[83]. He died on 09 May 1800 in Fishkill, NY, USA[83].

v. **David Ackerman**[84] was born on 24 Jun 1716 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[84]. He died in 1754[84].

vi. **Hillegond Ackerman**[85] was born on 30 May 1714 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[85].

vii. **Nicolaes Ackerman**[86] was born on 22 Jan 1721 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[86]. He died on 01 May 1769 in Orangetown, Orange, NY, USA[86].

viii. **Tryntie Ackerman**[87] was born on 09 Nov 1718 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[87].

ix. **Trientjen Ackerman**[88] was born on 09 Nov 1718 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[88].

x. **Hester Ackerman**[89] was born on 09 Aug 1728 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[89].

xi. **Marrityn Ackerman**[90] was born on 10 Jan 1725 in New Jersey, USA[90]. She died in 1780[90].

xii. **Tryntje Ackerman**[91].

188. **Cornelius Van Hoorn** son of Cornelis Christiansen Van Horn and Margrietje Vanderburgh[92, 93, 93, 93] was born in 1686 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[92]. He died on 12 Mar 1733 in Schraalenburgh, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[92].

189. **Jacomina Demarest** daughter of Samuel Demarest and Maria Deroine[94, 95, 95] was born in 1686 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[94]. She died in 1728 in New Jersey, USA[94].

Cornelius Van Hoorn and Jacomina Demarest were married on 16 Jul 1711 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[95]. They had the following children:

+ 94. i. **Cornelius Van Horn**[42, 42, 42] was born on 16 Jun 1717 in Tappan, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[42, 42, 42]. He married Elizabeth Van Orden on 13 May 1737 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[42, 43]. He died in 1763[42, 42, 42].
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191. **Antie Laroe** daughter of Jacques Laroe and Wybrogh Helling[97, 97] was born in 1687 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[97, 97]. She died in 1775 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[97, 97].

Andries Van Orden and Antie Laroe were married on 12 Aug 1710 in Hackensack, Jbergen, New Jersey, USA[98]. They had the following children:

+ 95.i. **Elizabeth Van Orden**[93, 93, 93, 93] was born in 1717 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[93, 93, 93, 93]. She married Cornelius Van Horn on 13 May 1737 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[42, 43]. She died in 1763[42, 43, 43, 43].

  ii. **Jacobus Van Orden**[98] was born on 23 May 1711 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[98]. He died on 16 Oct 1784 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[98].

  iii. **Andries Van Orden**[99] was born on 28 Mar 1729 in Tappan, Rockland, New Jersey, USA[99].

  iv. **Wybrege Van Orden**[100] was born on 20 Jan 1723 in Schraalenburgh, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[100]. She died on 07 Apr 1781[100].

Generation 9

352. **Paulus Vanderbeek**[101, 102, 103] was born in 1623 in Bremen, Germany[102, 103]. He died in 1680 in Brooklyn, Kings, NY, USA[102].

353. **Maria Thomas Badie** daughter of Thomas Badie and Aeltje Braconie[101, 104, 104, 105, 105, 106, 106, 107] was born in 1608 in Waverveen, Utrecht Provence, Netherlands[105, 105]. She died in 1697 in Long Island, New York, USA[104, 104].

Paulus Vanderbeek and Maria Thomas Badie married. They had the following children:


  ii. **Catgartb Van Der Beek**[108].

  iii. **Aeltie Paulus Van Der Beek**[109] was born on 30 May 1649 in New, Netherlands[109]. She died in 1728 in Flatlands, Livingston, New York, USA[109].

  iv. **Paulus Van Der Beck**[110] was born on 17 Nov 1650 in Gowanus, Lewis, New York, USA[110]. He died in 1690 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA[110].

  v. **Catherine Van Der Beek**[111, 112] was born on 10 Sep 1645 in Brooklyn, Kings, NY, USA[111]. She died on 13 Dec 1724 in Staten Island Richmond[111].

  vi. **Hester Van Der Beek**[113, 114] was born on 15 Dec 1652 in NY, USA[113]. He died on 26 Sep 1727[113].
vii. Paulus Van Der Beek\(^{115, 116}\) was born on 27 Nov 1650 in Gowanus, Kings, NY, USA\(^{115}\). He died on 08 Oct 1691 in Brooklyn, Kings, NY, USA\(^{115}\).

viii. Adeltje Vanderbeek\(^{117, 118}\) was born on 30 May 1649 in Flatlands, Kings, NY, USA\(^{117}\). She died on 30 May 1710 in Flatlands, Kings, NY, USA\(^{117}\).

Paulus Vanderbeek and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. Aeltie Paulus Van Der Beek\(^{109}\) was born on 30 May 1649 in New, Netherlands\(^{109}\). She died in 1728 in Flatlands, Livingston, New York, USA\(^{109}\).

ii. Paulus Van Der Beek\(^{110}\) was born on 17 Nov 1650 in Gowanus, Lewis, New York, USA\(^{110}\). He died in 1690 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA\(^{110}\).

iii. Catherine Van Der Beek\(^{111, 112}\) was born on 10 Sep 1645 in Brooklyn, Kings, NY, USA\(^{111}\). She died on 13 Dec 1724 in Staten Island Richmond\(^{111}\).

iv. Hester Van Der Beek\(^{113, 114}\) was born on 15 Dec 1652 in NY, USA\(^{113}\). He died on 26 Sep 1727\(^{113}\).

v. Paulus Van Der Beek\(^{115, 116}\) was born on 27 Nov 1650 in Gowanus, Kings, NY, USA\(^{115}\). He died on 08 Oct 1691 in Brooklyn, Kings, NY, USA\(^{115}\).

vi. Adeltje Vanderbeek\(^{117, 118}\) was born on 30 May 1649 in Flatlands, Kings, NY, USA\(^{117}\). She died on 30 May 1710 in Flatlands, Kings, NY, USA\(^{117}\).

354. Jan Jans Jenszen son of Jan Roeloff and Anetzie Webber\(^{119, 120}\) was born on 05 Dec 1636 in NY, USA\(^{119}\).

355. Grettie Jans daughter of Johannes Christoffel Schaers and Marritje Willemse Bennet\(^{121, 122, 122}\).

Jan Jans Jenszen and Grettie Jans married. They had the following children:

+ 177. Elsje Jans Staats\(^{52, 52}\) was born on 20 Apr 1653 in Brooklyn, Kings, NY, USA\(^{52, 52}\). She married Conrad Vanderbeek in 1670 in New York City, New York, NY, USA\(^{53}\). She died on 21 Oct 1702 in New York City, NY, USA\(^{52, 52}\).

Jan Jans Jenszen and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. Sara Jans\(^{123}\) was born on 12 Apr 1654\(^{123}\).

ii. Hendrick Jans\(^{124}\) was born on 09 Feb 1656\(^{124}\).

iii. Marie Jans\(^{125}\) was born on 28 Mar 1655\(^{125}\).

356. Solomon De Boogh son of Frederick Hendricks Deboogh and Elizabeth Solomon Goewey\(^{126, 126, 126}\) was born in 1660 in New York, NY, USA\(^{126, 126, 126}\). He died in 1753 in New York, NY, USA\(^{126, 126, 126}\).

357. Anna Bradt daughter of Barent Albertse Bradt and Susanna Dirkse Mayer\(^{127, 127, 127}\) was born in 1666 in Albany, NY, USA\(^{127, 127, 127}\). She died on 04 Jan 1740 in Albany, NY, USA\(^{127, 127, 127}\).
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Solomon De Boogh and Anna Bradt were married on 01 Jan 1686 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[126, 127]. They had the following children:

+ 178.  **Barent De Boog**[61, 61, 61, 62] was born in Feb 1689 in Albany, NY, USA[61, 62]. He died in 1739[61, 61, 61].
  
  ii.  **Frederick Debow**[128] was born on 11 Sep 1686 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[128]. He died on 19 Dec 1757 in Freehold, Monmouth, New Jersey, USA[128].
  
  iii.  **Benjamin Debow Debow**[129] was born on 13 May 1694[129]. He died in 1694[129].
  
  iv.  **Jeremias Deboogh**[130] was born in Feb 1691[130].
  
  v.  **Fredrick Debow De Boog**[131] was born on 11 Sep 1686 in Albany, NY, USA[131]. He died on 19 Dec 1757 in Freehold, Monmouth, New Jersey, USA[131].

358. **Hendrick Hopper** son of Andries Hopper and Geertje Hendricks[132, 132] was born on 09 Jan 1656 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[132, 132]. He died on 26 Sep 1737 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[132, 132].

359. **Marritje Janse Van Blarcom** daughter of Jan Lubbertsen Van Blarcom and Magdaleentje Theunis[133, 133, 133] was born on 30 Dec 1661 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[133, 133, 133]. She died on 27 Dec 1724 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[133, 133, 133].

Hendrick Hopper and Marritje Janse Van Blarcom married. They had the following children:

+ 179.  **Rachel Hopper**[63, 63] was born in 1678 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[63, 63]. She died in 1739[63, 63].

368. **Weart Epkese Banta** son of Epke Jacobse Banta and Sitske Dirksda[134, 134] was born in May 1658 in Minnertsga, Friesland, Holland[134, 134]. He died in 1690 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[134, 134].


Weart Epkese Banta and Gerritje Jillisae Manderville married. They had the following children:

+ 184.  **Wiert Wiertse Banta**[66] was born on 19 Aug 1682 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[67, 67]. He died on 13 Sep 1741 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[67, 67].

Weart Epkese Banta and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i.  **Hendrick Banta**[136] was born on 08 Apr 1685 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[136]. He died in 1750[136].

ii.  **Elsie Banta**[137] was born on 20 Jun 1687 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[137].

iii.  **Henricus Banta**[138] was born on 08 Apr 1685 in Bergen, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[138].

iv.  **Jacob Banta**[139] was born on 21 Mar 1690 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[139]. He died in 1691[139].
370. **David Desmarets** son of David Des Marets and Marie Sohier[140, 140] was born on 20 Dec 1651 in Mannheim, Baden, Wurttemberg, Germany[140, 140]. He died in Aug 1691 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[140, 140].

371. **Rachel Cresson** daughter of Pierre Cresson[141, 141, 142, 142] was born in 1656 in Delft, Holland[141, 141, 142, 142]. She died in 1710 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[141, 141].

David Desmarets and Rachel Cresson were married on 04 Apr 1675 in French Church, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[143]. They had the following children:

+ 185. **Mary Demarest**[68, 68] was born in 1687 in Kinderkamack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[68, 68]. She died in 1741 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[68, 68].

  ii. **David Des Marets**[144] was born on 19 Feb 1676 in New Haarlem, NY, USA[144]. He died on 04 Mar 1760 in Bergen, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[144].

  iii. **David Demarest**[145] was born on 19 Feb 1676 in New Harlem, NY, USA[145]. He died in 1759 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[145].

  iv. **Samuel Demarest**[146] was born in 1683 in Kinderkamack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[146]. He died in 1728 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[146].

  v. **Lydia Demarest**[147] was born in 1689 in Kinderkamack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[147]. She died in 1712 in New Jersey, USA[147].


  vii. **Rachel Demarest**[149] was born on 21 Jun 1680 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[149]. She died in 1710 in Bergen, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[149].

  viii. **Benjamin Demarest**[150] was born in 1691 in Kinderkamack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[150]. He died in 1739 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[150].

  ix. **Peter Des Marest**[151] was born on 21 Apr 1677 in NY, NY, NY, USA[151]. He died in 1678 in NY[151].

  x. **Samuel Des Marest**[152] was born in 1683 in Kinderkamack, Essex, New Jersey, USA[152]. He died in 1728 in Bergen, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[152].

  xi. **Daniel Demarest**[153] was born on 01 Feb 1685 in Kinderkamack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[153]. He died on 30 Mar 1767 in Oradel, New Jersey, USA[153].

  xii. **Lea Des Marest**[154] was born on 07 Apr 1679 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[154].

  xiii. **Susanna Demarest**[155] was born on 07 Apr 1679 in Bergen[155]. She died in 1709[155].

  xiv. **Peter Demarest**[156]. She died in 1678[156].

372. **David Ackerman** son of David Ackerman and Elizabeth Bellier[157, 157, 157] was born in Sep 1653 in Geffen, Holland[157, 157, 157]. He died on 04 Jun 1724 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[157, 157, 157].
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373. Hillegont Verplanck daughter of Abram Abraham Ver Planck and Maria Vigne[158] was born in Oct 1648 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[158]. She died in 1724 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[158].

David Ackerman and Hillegont Verplanck were married on 13 Mar 1680 in New York City, NY, USA[159]. They had the following children:

+ 186. **Johannes Ackerman**[78, 78, 78, 79] was born on 16 Apr 1684 in New York, NY, USA[79]. He married Jannetje Lozier on 06 Jun 1713 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[78, 80]. He died on 19 Aug 1745 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[78, 78, 78].

ii. **Gelyn Ackerman**[160] was born in 1686 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[160]. He died on 11 Aug 1688 in New York City, NY, NY, USA[160].

iii. **David Ackerman**[161] was born in Mar 1681 in New York City, NY, USA[161]. He died in 1726[161].

iv. **Maritie Ackerman**[162] was born in 1690 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[162]. She died on 24 Nov 1756 in Orange, Essex, New Jersey, USA[162].

374. Nicholas Lozier son of Francois Le Sueur and Jannatie Hildebrand Pietersen[163, 163, 163, 163] was born on 10 Jun 1668 in Esopus, Ulster, NY, USA[163, 163, 163]. He died on 08 Apr 1761 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[163, 163, 163].

375. Tryntie Slot daughter of Peter Jansen Slot[165, 165, 165, 165] was born on 06 Aug 1671 in Kingston, Ulster, NY, USA[165, 165, 165]. She died in 1709 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[165, 165, 165].

Nicholas Lozier and Tryntie Slot were married on 08 May 1691 in Teaneck, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[163]. They had the following children:

+ 187. **Jannetje Lozier**[80, 80, 80, 80] was born in 1692 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[80, 80, 80, 80]. She married Johannes Ackerman on 06 Jun 1713 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[78, 80]. She died on 20 Apr 1738 in Schraalenburg Bergenfield, New Jersey, USA[80, 80, 80, 80].

ii. **Antie Losier**[167] was born on 31 Oct 1703 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[167]. She died in 1731 in Schraalenburgh, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[167].

iii. **Maritie Lozier**[168] was born on 11 May 1701 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[168]. She died on 30 Mar 1728 in New Jersey, USA[168].

iv. **Jacobus Lozier**[169] was born on 05 Oct 1707 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[169]. He died on 13 Jan 1792 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[169].

v. **Hillebrant Lozier**[170] was born in 1695 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[170]. He died on 03 Aug 1763 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[170].

vi. **Johannes Lozier**[171] was born on 26 Feb 1699 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[171]. He died in 1749 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[171].

vii. **Lucas Lozier**[172] was born on 18 Mar 1705 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[172]. He died in 1781 in Hyde Park, Dutchess, NY, USA[172].
viii. Benjamin Lozier\textsuperscript{[173]} was born on 24 Oct 1708 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[173]}. He died in 1785\textsuperscript{[173]}.

ix. Petrus Lozier\textsuperscript{[174]} was born on 07 Mar 1696 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[174]}.

x. Anthony Lozier\textsuperscript{[175]} was born in 1700 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[175]}.

xi. Jacomina Lozier\textsuperscript{[176]} was born in 1696\textsuperscript{[176]}.

xii. Dirck Lozier.

xiii. Tryrntie Lozier\textsuperscript{[178]}. She died in 1711 in NY, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[178]}.

xiv. Jacomica Lozier\textsuperscript{[179]}.

xv. Rachel Lozier\textsuperscript{[180]}.

xvi. Hester Lozier\textsuperscript{[181]}.

xvii. Johannes Losier\textsuperscript{[182]}.

xviii. Jacobus Losier\textsuperscript{[183]}. He died on 05 Oct 1707\textsuperscript{[183]}.

xix. Maritie Losier\textsuperscript{[184]}.

376. Cornelis Christiansen Van Horn son of Christian Barentsen Van Horn and Jannetje Jans\textsuperscript{[185, 185, 185]} was born on 03 Aug 1653 in New Amsterdam, New York, USA\textsuperscript{[185, 185, 185]}. He died on 24 Mar 1729 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[185, 185, 185]}.

377. Margrietje Vanderburgh daughter of Lucas Dirckszen Vanderburgh and Annatje Cornelis\textsuperscript{[186, 186, 186, 186]} was born in 1658 in New York, Dutchess, New York, USA\textsuperscript{[186, 186, 186, 186]}. She died on 22 May 1726\textsuperscript{[186, 186, 186, 186]}.

Cornelis Christiansen Van Horn and Margrietje Vanderburgh were married on 04 Mar 1675 in New York City, New York, New York, USA\textsuperscript{[185]}. They had the following children:

+ 188. Cornelius Van Hoorn\textsuperscript{[92, 93, 93, 93]} was born in 1686 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[92]}. He married Jacomina Demarest on 16 Jul 1711 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[95]}. He died on 12 Mar 1733 in Schraalenburgh, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[92]}.

378. Samuel Demarest son of David Des Maret and Marie Sohier\textsuperscript{[187]} was born on 05 Aug 1656 in Mannheim, Palatinate, Germany\textsuperscript{[187]}. He died on 19 Oct 1728 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[187]}.

379. Maria Deruine\textsuperscript{[188]} was born on 01 Jan 1662 in New Harlem, New York, USA\textsuperscript{[188]}. She died in 1708 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[188]}.

Samuel Demarest and Maria Deruine married. They had the following children:

+ 189. Jacomina Demarest\textsuperscript{[94, 95, 95]} was born in 1686 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[94]}. She married Cornelius Van Hoorn on 16 Jul 1711 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[95]}. She died in 1728 in New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[94]}.
380. **Jan Pieterse Van Naarden** son of Pieter Casparszen Van Naerden and Aechtje Jans{189, 189, 189} was born on 04 Oct 1654 in New Amsterdam, New York, NY, USA{189, 189, 189}. He died on 29 Aug 1733 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{189, 189, 189}.

381. **Lysbet Roos Van Lipstradt** daughter of Andries Rees and Celtje Jans{190, 190, 190} was born on 25 Oct 1654 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA{190, 190, 190}. She died on 15 Dec 1735 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{190, 190, 190}.

Jan Pieterse Van Naarden and Lysbet Roos Van Lipstradt were married on 15 Jan 1673 in New Amsterdam, NY, NY, USA{189, 190}. They had the following children:

+ **19i. Andries Van Orden**{96, 96, 96, 96} was born in 1678 in New York, NY, USA{96, 96, 96, 96}. He married Antie Laroe on 12 Aug 1710 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{96}. He died in 1768 in Trenton, Mercer, New Jersey, USA{96, 96, 96, 96}.

  ii. **Margrita Van Orden**{191} was born in 1686 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{191}. She died in 1742 in New York, NY, USA{191}.

  iii. **Metty Van Orden**{192} was born in 1678 in New Amsterdam, New York, NY, USA{192}. She died in 1732 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{192}.

  iv. **Elizabeth Van Orden**{193} was born in 1690 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{193}. She died in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{193}.

382. **Jacques Laroe** son of Pierre Le Roux and Jeanne Guerin{194, 194, 194} was born on 02 Dec 1656 in French Church, Mannheim, Germany{195}. He died on 02 Sep 1730 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{194, 194, 194}.

383. **Wybrogh Helling**{196, 196} was born in 1661 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA{196, 196}. She died on 20 Jul 1678 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA{197}.

Jacques Laroe and Wybrogh Helling married. They had the following children:

+ **19i. Antie Laroe**{97, 97} was born in 1687 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{97, 97}. She married Andries Van Orden on 12 Aug 1710 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{96}. She died in 1775 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{97, 97}.

  ii. **Hendrik Larue Laroux**{198} was born in 1694 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{198}. He died on 13 Jun 1760 in Ramapo, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{198}.

  iii. **Samuel Laroe**{199} was born on 07 Mar 1696 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{199}. He died on 16 May 1719 in Ramapo, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{199}.

  iv. **Peter La Roe**{200} was born in 1685 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{200}. He died on 19 Sep 1714 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{200}.

  v. **Abraham Leroux**{201} was born in 1705 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{201}.

  vi. **Agenitie LaRue Leroux**{202} was born in 1699 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{202}.

  vii. **Rachel Leroux**{203} was born in 1698 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA{203}.  

---
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viii. Marqaret Leroux\textsuperscript{[204]} was born in 1691 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[204]}.

ix. Angenitie LaRoe Leroue\textsuperscript{[205]} was born in 1699\textsuperscript{[205]}.

x. Margaret Laroe Leroue\textsuperscript{[206]} was born in 1699 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[206]}. She died in May 1773 in Lloyd, Ulster, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[206]}.

xi. Mary La Roe\textsuperscript{[207]} was born in 1690 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[207]}.

xii. Jannetje La Roe\textsuperscript{[208]} was born on 18 Apr 1682 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[208]}.

xiii. Johannes Leroux\textsuperscript{[209]} was born in 1708 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[209]}.

xiv. Susanna LaRue Leroue\textsuperscript{[210]} was born in 1701 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[210]}.

Generation 10

706. Thomas Badie\textsuperscript{[211, 211, 211, 212, 213]} was born in 1586 in Noord, Holland, Amsterdam, Netherlands\textsuperscript{[211, 211, 212, 213]}. He died in 1670 in Gowanus, Orange, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[211, 211, 211, 212]}.

707. Aeltje Braconie daughter of Eli Braconie and Aeltje Brackunell\textsuperscript{[214, 214, 214, 215, 215, 215, 216]} was born in 1589 in Noord, Holland, Amsterdam, Netherlands\textsuperscript{[215, 215, 216]}. She died on 22 Jun 1670 in Gowanus, Orange, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[214, 214, 215, 215, 215]}. Thomas Badie and Aeltje Braconie married. They had the following children:

i. Thomas Badie\textsuperscript{[217]} was born in 1607 in Noord, Holland, Amsterdam, Netherlands\textsuperscript{[217]}. He died in 1670 in Brooklyn, Kings, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[217]}.

+ 353i. Maria Thomas Badie\textsuperscript{[101, 104, 104, 105, 105, 106, 106, 107]} was born in 1608 in Waverveen, Utrecht Provence, Netherlands\textsuperscript{[105, 105]}. She married Willem Adrianie Bennett in 1637 in New Amsterdam, New, Netherlands\textsuperscript{[104, 218]}. She died in 1697 in Long Island, New York, USA\textsuperscript{[104, 104]}.

708. Jan Roeloff\textsuperscript{[219, 219]} was born in 1602 in Maesterland, Goteburg Och Bohus, Sweden\textsuperscript{[219, 219]}. He died in 1637 in New Amsterdam, New, New York, USA\textsuperscript{[219, 219]}.

709. Anetzie Webber\textsuperscript{[220]} was born in 1605 in Hague, Holland\textsuperscript{[221]}. She died on 29 Jan 1633 in Beverwyck, Albany, New York, USA\textsuperscript{[221]}.

Jan Roeloff and Anetzie Webber were married in 1620 in Maesterland, Holland\textsuperscript{[221]}. They had the following children:

+ 354i. Jan Janszens\textsuperscript{[119, 120]} was born on 05 Dec 1636 in NY, USA\textsuperscript{[119]}.

710. Johannes Christoffel Schaers son of Christoffel Schaets\textsuperscript{[222, 222, 222, 222, 222]} was born in 1641 in Gowanus, Kings, New York, USA\textsuperscript{[222, 222, 222, 222, 222]}. He died in Oct 1690 in Flatbush, Kings, New York, USA\textsuperscript{[222, 222, 222, 222, 222]}. 
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Johannes Christoffel Schaers and Marritje Willemse Bennet were married in 1664 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA[222]. They had the following children:

+ 355. Gretie Jans[121, 122, 122].

Johannes Christoffel Schaers and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. Maria Johannes Schaers[224] was born in 1667 in Gowanus, Kings, New York, USA[224].

ii. Aaltje Schaers[225] was born in Jul 1678 in Gowanus, Kings, New York, USA[225].

iii. Stoffel Johannes Schaers[226] was born in 1672 in Gowanus, New York, USA[226]. He died on 15 May 1745[226].

iv. Elsje Johannes Schaers[227].

v. Cornelis Johannes Schaers[228].

vi. Alexander Schaers[229] was born in 1666[229]. He died in 1690[229].

vii. Saartje Schaers[230] was born on 09 Sep 1683 in Flatbush Dutch Church[230].

viii. Willemstje Schaers[231] was born on 27 Feb 1681 in Baptism[231].

ix. Marytje Janse Schaers[232] was born in 1667[232]. She died in 1745[232].


Frederick Hendricks Deboogh and Elizabeth Solomon Goewey were married in 1657 in NY, USA[233, 235]. They had the following children:

+ 356. Solomon De Boogh[126, 126, 126, 126] was born in 1660 in New York, NY, USA[126, 126, 126, 126]. He married Anna Bradt on 01 Jan 1686 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[126, 127]. He died in 1753 in New York, NY, USA[126, 126, 126, 126].

ii. Isaac Fredericks De Boogh[236] was born in 1677 in New York, NY, USA[236]. He died in 1703[236].

iii. Hendricks Henry De Boogh[237] was born in 1658 in Reformed Dutch Church, New Amsterdam, NY, USA[237]. He died on 30 Oct 1688 in New York, NY, USA[237].

iv. Sara Fredrick DE Boogh[238] was born in 1665 in New York, NY, USA[238]. She died in 1705[238].
v. **Rebecca De Boogh**\[239\] was born on 12 Feb 1679 in Reformed Dutch Church, New Amsterdam, NY, USA\[239\]. She died in 1702 in New York, NY, USA\[239\].

vi. **Jacob De Boogh**\[240\] was born in Feb 1677\[240\]. He died in Feb 1699 in New York, NY, USA\[240\].

vii. **Phillip De Boogh**\[241\] was born on 11 Feb 1672 in Reformed Dutch Church, New Amsterdam, NY, USA\[241\]. He died in 1686\[241\].

viii. **Abraham De Boogh**\[242\] was born on 02 Apr 1681 in Reformed Dutch Church, New Amsterdam, NY, USA\[242\]. He died in Apr 1686\[242\].

ix. **Gerrit De Boogh**\[243\] was born in 1669\[243\]. He died in 1703\[243\].

x. **Marritie De Boogh**\[244\] was born on 03 Feb 1683 in Reformed Dutch Church, New Amsterdam, NY, USA\[244\]. She died in New York, NY, USA\[244\].

xi. **Isaac Salomon VandeBong**\[245\] was born in 1673 in Dutch Church, NY, USA\[245\].

714. **Barent Albertse Bradt** son of Albert Andriessen Bradt and Annetie Barentse Van Rotmers\[246, 248, 246, 248\] was born on 22 Oct 1634 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[246, 248, 246, 248\]. He died in 1716 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[246, 248, 246, 248\].

715. **Susanna Dirkse Mayer** daughter of Dirck Meyer and Marijt Post\[247, 247, 247, 247\] was born in 1634 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[247, 247, 247, 247\]. She died on 08 May 1722 in Albany, NY, USA\[247, 247, 247, 247\].

Barent Albertse Bradt and Susanna Dirkse Mayer were married in 1656 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[246, 247\]. They had the following children:

+ 357. **Anna Bradt**\[127, 127, 127\] was born in 1666 in Albany, NY, USA\[127, 127, 127\]. She married Solomon De Boogh on 01 Jan 1686 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[126, 127\]. She died on 04 Jan 1740 in Albany, NY, USA\[127, 127, 127\].

ii. **Anthony Barentse Bradt**\[249\] was born in 1657 in Albany, New Neth Colony, NY, USA\[249\]. He died on 16 Feb 1722 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[249\].

iii. **Dirk Bradt**\[250\] was born in 1664 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[250\].

iv. **Johannes Bradt**\[251\] was born in 1668 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[251\]. He died on 20 Oct 1711 in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer, NY, USA\[251\].

v. **Daniel Bradt**\[252\] was born in 1677 in Albany, NY, USA\[252\]. He died on 05 Jun 1740 in Albany, NY, USA\[252\].

vi. **Sara Bradt**\[253\] was born in 1679 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[253\]. She died on 06 Feb 1756 in Albany, NY, USA\[253\].

vii. **Maritje Bradt**\[254\] was born in 1661 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[254\].

viii. **Jacob Bradt**\[255\] was born in 1674 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[255\]. He died on 19 Apr 1746 in Dutch Ch, New York, NY, USA\[255\].
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ix. Rebecca Bradt\textsuperscript{[256]} was born in 1682 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[256]}.

x. Anna Bradt\textsuperscript{[257]} was born in 1678 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[257]}.

xi. Isaac Bradt\textsuperscript{[258]} was born in Apr 1676 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[258]}.

xii. Daniel Barentse Bratt\textsuperscript{[259]} was born in 1654\textsuperscript{[259]}.

716. Andries Hopper son of Willem Hopper\textsuperscript{[260, 260]} was born in 1622 in Amsterdam, Holland, Netherlands\textsuperscript{[260, 260]}. He died on 18 Dec 1658 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[260, 260]}.

717. Geertje Hendricks daughter of Hendrick Rijcksen and Hendriicken Van Reemst\textsuperscript{[261, 261]} was born in 1624 in New York, New York, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[261, 261]}; She died in 1686 in New York City, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[261, 261]}.

Andries Hopper and Geertje Hendricks married. They had the following children:

+ 358. Hendrick Hopper\textsuperscript{[132, 132]} was born on 09 Jan 1656 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[132, 132]}. He died on 26 Sep 1737 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[132, 132]}.

Andries Hopper and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. Matthys Hopper\textsuperscript{[262]} was born on 03 Mar 1658 in New Amsterdam, New York, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[262]}. He died in 1733 in New York, New York, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[262]}.

ii. William Hopper\textsuperscript{[263]} was born on 29 Mar 1654 in New York City, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[263]}. He died in 1685 in Philipsburgh Town, Westchester, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[263]}.

iii. Catharina Hopper\textsuperscript{[264]} was born on 10 Sep 1651 in New York City, New York, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[264]}. She died on 08 May 1716 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[264]}.

iv. Hendrickje Hoppe\textsuperscript{[265]} was born in 1651\textsuperscript{[265]}.

v. Tryntje Hoppe Hopper\textsuperscript{[266]} was born on 10 Sep 1651 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[266]}. She died on 08 May 1716 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[266]}.

718. Jan Lubbertsen Van Blarcom son of Lubbert Gysbertsen Van Blarcom and Divertje Cornelis\textsuperscript{[267]} was born in 1632 in Edam, Beemster, North Holland, Netherlands\textsuperscript{[268, 268, 268]}. He died on 04 Sep 1711 in Bergen Cty, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[268, 268, 268]}.

719. Magdaleentje Theunis daughter of Jan Theunis\textsuperscript{[269, 269, 269]} was born in 1639 in Huisen, Gooland, Noordt, Holland\textsuperscript{[269, 269, 269]}. She died on 04 Sep 1711 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[269, 269, 269]}.

Jan Lubbertsen Van Blarcom and Magdaleentje Theunis were married on 07 Jun 1659 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA\textsuperscript{[268, 269]}. They had the following children:

+ 359. Marritje Janse Van Blarcom\textsuperscript{[133, 133, 133]} was born on 30 Dec 1661 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[133, 133, 133]}. She died on 27 Dec 1724 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[133, 133, 133]}.

ii. Johannes Van Blarcom\textsuperscript{[270]} was born on 03 Nov 1667 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[270]}. He died on 20 Feb 1712 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\textsuperscript{[270]}.
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iii.  Gysbert Janse Van Blarcom\(^{[271]}\) was born on 21 May 1682 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[271]}\). He died on 03 Mar 1764 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[271]}\).

iv.  Divertje Jans Van Blarcom\(^{[272]}\) was born on 31 Jan 1670 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[272]}\). She died on 21 Feb 1710 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[272]}\).

v.  Cathlyntje Van Blarcom\(^{[273]}\) was born on 02 Jun 1672 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[273]}\). She died on 12 Sep 1673 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[273]}\).

736.  Epke Jacobse Banta son of Jacob Epkese Te Banta and Reytske Sickedr\(^{[274, 274]}\) was born in 1619 in Harlingen, Friesland, Holland\(^{[274, 274]}\). He died in 1686 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[274, 274]}\).

737.  Sitske Dircksda\(^{[275]}\) was born in 1630 in Harlingen, Friesland, Holland\(^{[275]}\). She died in 1675 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[275]}\).

Epke Jacobse Banta and Sitske Dircksda married. They had the following children:

+ 368.  Weart Epkese Banta\(^{[134, 134]}\) was born in May 1658 in Minnertsga, Friesland, Holland\(^{[134, 134]}\). He died in 1690 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[134, 134]}\).

Epke Jacobse Banta and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i.  Seba Epkese Banta\(^{[276]}\) was born in 1654 in Osterbierum, Friesl, Holland\(^{[276]}\). He died in 1700 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[276]}\).

ii.  Cornelius Epkese Banta\(^{[277]}\) was born in 1652 in Minnertsga, Friesland, Netherlands\(^{[277]}\). He died in May 1719 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[277]}\).

iii.  Hendrick Epkese Banta\(^{[278]}\) was born in Jun 1655 in Minnertsga, Friesland, Netherlands\(^{[278]}\). He died in 1740 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[278]}\).

iv.  Derrick Epke Banta\(^{[279]}\) was born in 1657 in Harlingen, Minnertsga, Friesland, Netherlands\(^{[279]}\). He died in 1718 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\(^{[279]}\).

738.  Giles Jansen De Mandeville son of Johannes Michaelsz Mandeville and Trintgen Wilms\(^{[280, 280]}\) was born in Jun 1626 in Garderen, Veluwe, Gelderland, Holland\(^{[280, 280]}\). He died on 22 May 1701 in Long Island, Nassau, New York, USA\(^{[280, 280]}\).

739.  Elsje Hendricks daughter of Hendrick Hendrick\(^{[281, 281]}\) was born in 1628 in Doesburg, Veluwe, Zeeland, Netherlands\(^{[281, 281]}\). She died on 22 May 1701 in Flatbush, Nassau, New York, USA\(^{[281, 281]}\).

Giles Jansen De Mandeville and Elsje Hendricks were married in 1646 in Guilderland, Netherlands\(^{[280]}\). They had the following children:

+ 369.  Gerritje Jillsae Manderville\(^{[135, 135]}\) was born in 1665 in Long Island, Nassau, New York, USA\(^{[135, 135]}\). She died in 1696 in Pacquenac, New York, New York, USA\(^{[135, 135]}\).

Giles Jansen De Mandeville and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i.  Hendrick Mandeville\(^{[282]}\) was born in 1646 in Guilderland, Holland\(^{[282]}\). He died on 08 Dec 1712 in Mountain View, New Jersey, USA\(^{[282]}\).
Ancestors of Charles Anderson Chrystal

---

**Generation 10 (con't)**

ii. **David Mandeville**[^283] was born in 1670 in New Amersfort, NY, New York, USA[^283]. He died on 16 Jan 1724 in Greenwich Vill, New York, New York, USA[^283].

iii. **Jan Mandeville**[^284] was born in 1654 in Voortbuizen, Garderen, Gelderland, Netherlands[^284]. He died on 15 Sep 1696 in Peekskill, Westchester, New York, USA[^284].

iv. **Tryntje Mandeville**[^285] was born in 1654 in Voortbuizen, Gelderland, Netherlands[^285]. She died in 1696 in Flatlands, Lewis, New York, USA[^285].

v. **William Mandeville**[^286] was born in 1657 in Flatlands, Kings, New York, USA[^286]. He died on 30 Oct 1679 in Seatalcott, Livingston, New York, USA[^286].

vi. **Margaret Mandeville**[^287] was born in 1665 in Long Island, Nassau, New York, USA[^287]. She died in 1704 in Pacquanac, Morris, New Jersey, USA[^287].

vii. **Tryntje Mandeville**[^288] was born in 1652 in Gardeven, Veluwe, Gelderland, Netherlands[^288]. She died in 1696 in Flatbush, Kings, New York, USA[^288].


740. **David Des Maret** son of Jean Des Maret[^290, 291, 291] was born in 1620 in Beauchamp, Picardy, Somme, France[^290, 291, 291]. He died on 16 Oct 1695 in New Milford, New Jersey, USA[^290].

741. **Marie Sohier** daughter of Francois Sohier and Marguerite De Herville[^292, 293, 293, 293] was born in 1623 in Nieppe, Hainault, France[^292, 293, 293, 293]. She died on 03 Oct 1681 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[^292].

David Des Maret and Marie Sohier were married on 24 Jul 1643 in French Church, Middleburg, Island Of Walcheren, Zeeland[^291, 293]. They had the following children:

+ 370. **David Desmarest**[^140, 140] was born on 20 Dec 1651 in Mannheim, Baden, Wurttemberg, Germany[^140, 140]. He married Rachel Cresson on 04 Apr 1675 in French Church, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[^143]. He died in Aug 1691 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[^140, 140].

+ 378i. **Samuel Desmarest**[^187] was born on 05 Aug 1656 in Mannheim, Palatinate, Germany[^187]. He died on 19 Oct 1728 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[^187].

742. **Pierre Cresson** son of Pierre Cresson[^294, 294] was born in 1609 in Menil La Cresson, Abbeville, Picardy, France[^294, 294]. He died on 13 Oct 1679 in Staten Island, New York, USA[^294, 294].

**Rachel Claus** daughter of Pierre Claus and Jeanne Famelar[^295, 296] was born on 11 Feb 1618 in Picardy, France[^295, 295]. She died in 1692 in Staten Island, New York, USA[^295, 295].

Pierre Cresson and Rachel Claus were married on 05 Jun 1639 in Sedan, Picardy, France[^294]. They had the following children:

+ 37tii. **Rachel Cresson**[^141, 141, 142, 142] was born in 1656 in Delft, Holland[^141, 141, 142, 142]. She married David Desmaret on 04 Apr 1675 in French Church, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[^143]. She died in 1710 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[^141, 141].

Pierre Cresson and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:
Generation 10 (con’t)

+ 371. Rachel Cresson[141, 141, 142, 142] was born in 1656 in Delft, Holland[141, 141, 142, 142]. She married David Desmarets on 04 Apr 1675 in French Church, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[143]. She died in 1710 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[141, 141].

744. David Ackerman son of Johannes Ackerman and Anneken Adrians[296, 297, 297] was born in 1615 in Oss, Nord Brabant, Netherlands[296]. He died in 1662 in New York, New York, NY, USA[296].

745. Elizabeth Bellier daughter of Jean Bellier and Catherine Herque[298, 299, 299] was born on 24 Jan 1616 in Berlicum, Dutch Republic, Amsterdam, Holland[298]. She died in Mar 1668 in Harlem, NY, USA[298].

David Ackerman and Elizabeth Bellier were married on 16 Sep 1641 in Rdc, Shertogenbosch, North Brabant, Netherlands[297, 299]. They had the following children:

+ 372. David Ackerman[157, 157, 157] was born in Sep 1653 in Geffen, Holland[157, 157, 157]. He married Hillegont Verplanck on 13 Mar 1680 in New York City, NY, USA[159]. He died on 04 Jun 1724 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[157, 157, 157].

ii. Laurens Ackerman[300] was born on 12 Jun 1650 in Geffen, Nord Brabant, Dutch Republic, Sweden[300]. He died on 03 May 1707 in New Jersey, USA[300].

iii. Johannes Ackerman[301] was born in 1645 in Den Bosch, N Brabant, Dutch Rep, Amsterdam[301]. He died on 09 Jan 1731 in Netherlands[301].

iv. Lodowyck Ackerman[302] was born in 1656 in Berlicum, Nr Bosch, N Brabant, Denmark[302]. He died on 10 Jun 1723 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[302].

v. Anneken Ackerman[303] was born on 31 Jul 1642 in Den Bosch, N Brabant, Dutch Republic, Amsterdam[303]. She died on 09 Jan 1731 in New York, USA[303].

746. Abram Abraham Ver Planck son of Isaac Ver Planck[304, 304, 304] was born in 1606 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[304, 304, 304]. He died in 1691 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[304, 304, 304].

747. Maria Vigne daughter of Guillaume Vigne and Adrienne Cuvellier[305, 305, 305] was born in 1613 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[305, 305, 305]. She died in 1671 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[305, 305, 305].

Abram Abraham Ver Planck and Maria Vigne were married in 1632 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[304]. They had the following children:

+ 373. Hillegont Verplanck[158] was born in Oct 1648 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[158]. She married David Ackerman on 13 Mar 1680 in New York City, NY, USA[159]. She died in 1724 in Hackensack, New Jersey, USA[158].

ii. Callyntje Ver Planck[306]. She died in 1691[306].

iii. Sarah Ver Planck[307].

iv. Abigail Ver Planck[308] was born in 1635 in Bedford, Westchester, NY, USA[308]. She died in 1672 in NY, USA[308].

v. Heigel Ver Planck[309] was born in 1636[309].

vi. Guleyn Ver Planck[310] was born on 01 Jan 1637 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[310]. He died on 23 Apr 1684 in New York City, NY, NY, USA[310].

75
vii. Catalyn Ver Planck[^311] was born in Feb 1639 in New York, NY, NY, USA[^311]. She died on 08 Oct 1708 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[^311].

viii. Catharina Abrahamse Verplanck[^312] was born in Feb 1639 in New Amsterdam[^312]. She died on 08 Oct 1708 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[^312].

ix. Isaac Planck[^313] was born on 26 Jun 1641[^313].

x. Susanna Ver Planck[^314] was born on 25 May 1642 in Albany, NY, USA[^314]. She died in 1680 in DE, USA[^314].

xi. Jacomyntje Ver Planck[^315] was born on 06 Jul 1644 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[^315]. She died on 20 Apr 1669 in NY, USA[^315].

xii. Ariaantje Ver Planck[^316] was born on 02 Dec 1646 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[^316]. She died in 1690 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[^316].

xiii. Isaac Ver Planck[^317] was born on 26 Feb 1651 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[^317]. He died in 1729 in Albany, NY, USA[^317].

748. François Le Sueur son of Jean LeSueur and Marye Gruier[^318, 319, 319] was born in 1625 in Dieppe, Seine, Inferieure, France[^318, 319, 319]. He died in 1671 in Harlem, NY, USA[^318].

749. Jannatie Hildebrand Pietersen daughter of Hildebrand Pietersen and Hildebrand Pietersen[^320, 321, 321] was born in 1639 in Amsterdam, Nord, Holland, Netherlands[^320]. She died in 1678 in Kingston, NY, USA[^320].

Francois Le Sueur and Jannatie Hildebrand Pietersen were married on 12 Jul 1659 in New Amsterdam, New York, USA[^321, 321]. They had the following children:

+ 374. Nicholas Lozier[^163, 163, 163, 164] was born on 10 Jun 1668 in Esopus, Ulster, NY, USA[^163, 163, 163]. He married Tryntie Slot on 08 May 1691 in Teaneck, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[^163]. He died on 08 Apr 1761 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[^163, 163, 163].

ii. Jeanne LeSueur[^322] was born on 22 Aug 1660 in New York, New York, New York, USA[^322]. She died in 1675 in New York, USA[^322].

iii. Hillebrandt Le Sueur[^323] was born on 04 Nov 1663 in Kingston, Ulster, New York, USA[^323]. He died on 04 Nov 1663 in Kingston, Ulster, New York, USA[^323].

iv. John Le Sueur[^324] was born on 26 Jul 1665 in Kingston, Ulster, New York, USA[^324].

v. Jacob Le Sueur[^325] was born on 26 Jul 1665 in Kingston, Ulster, New York, USA[^325]. He died in infancy[^325].

vi. Jannetje Lozier[^326] was born on 22 Aug 1660 in Kingston, Ulster, New York, USA[^326]. She died in 1679[^326].

750. Peter Jansen Slot son of Jan Pietersen Sloat and Aeltie Jans[^327, 327, 327, 328] was born in 1640 in Amsterdam, Netherlands[^327, 327, 327, 328]. He died in 1688 in New York, NY, USA[^327, 327, 327].
Ancestors of Charles Anderson Chrystal

Generation 10 (con’t)

Peter Jansen Slot and unknown spouse were married on 02 Feb 1663 in New York, NY, USA[327, 329]. They had the following children:


ii. **Jacobs Slot**[330, 331] was born on 17 Feb 1669 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[330]. He died in 1725 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[330].

iii. **Jonas Sloat**[332, 333] was born on 04 Apr 1681 in Kingston, Ulster, NY, USA[332]. He died on 29 May 1759 in New York City, Kings, NY, USA[332].

iv. **Jan Pietersen Sloat**[334, 335] was born in 1665 in Bergen, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[334]. He died in 1704 in New York City, NY, USA[334].

v. **Aeltje Slot**[336] was born in 1678 in Kingston, Ulster, NY, USA[336]. She died in 1723[336].

vi. **Antie Slot**[337] was born in 1670 in Bergen, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[337]. She died in 1710 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[337].

vii. **Autje Sloat**[338] was born in 1679[338].

**Marritje Jacobse Walichs**[339] was born in 1644 in Hoorne, Netherlands[339]. She died on 20 Dec 1702[339].

Peter Jansen Slot and Marritje Jacobse Walichs were married on 02 Feb 1663 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[339]. They had no children.

**Marretje Jacobs Van Winkle**[340] was born in 1643 in Ahaismus, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[340]. She died in 1701 in Bergen, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[340].

Peter Jansen Slot and Marretje Jacobs Van Winkle were married on 02 Feb 1663 in New York, New York, USA[340]. They had no children.

**Marretie VanWinckell Slot**[341] was born in 1643 in Hoorn, Netherlands[341].

Peter Jansen Slot and Marretie VanWinckell Slot were married on 02 Feb 1663[341]. They had no children.

**Grietje Van Winkle**[342] was born in 1645 in Pasonia, Camden, New Jersey, USA[342]. She died on 20 Sep 1732 in Jersey City, Hudson, New Jersey, USA[342].

Peter Jansen Slot and Grietje Van Winkle were married on 02 Feb 1663 in New York, USA[342]. They had no children.

**Maritje Jacobs Walingen**[343].

Peter Jansen Slot and Maritje Jacobs Walingen were married on 02 Feb 1663[343]. They had no children.

**Marritje Jacobs**[344] was born in 1643[344]. She died on 24 Oct 1691[344].
Generation 10 (con’t)

Peter Jansen Slot and Marritje Jacobs were married on 02 Feb 1663 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[344]. They had no children.

749. **Jannatie Hildebrand Pietersen** daughter of Hildebrand Pietersen and Hildebrand Pietersen[320, 321, 321] was born in 1639 in Amsterdam, Nord, Holland, Netherlands[320]. She died in 1678 in Kingston, NY, USA[320].

Peter Jansen Slot and Jannatie Hildebrand Pietersen married. They had no children.

**Marretze Jacobs Von Winkle**[345].

Peter Jansen Slot and Marretze Jacobs Von Winkle married. They had no children.

**Judith Ellsworth**[346] was born on 22 Sep 1652 in New Amsterdam, New York, USA[346]. She died in 1735 in New York, USA[346].

Peter Jansen Slot and Judith Ellsworth married. They had no children.

752. **Christian Barentsen Van Horn** son of Barent Barents and Mary Baerts[347, 347, 347] was born in 1625 in Hoorn, E Friesland, Netherlands[347, 347, 347]. He died on 26 Jul 1658 in South River, Delaware, USA[347, 347, 347].


Christian Barentsen Van Horn and Jannetje Jans were married on 20 Apr 1647 in Amsterdam, Netherlands[347, 347, 347]. They had the following children:

+ 376. **Cornelis Christiansen Van Horn**[185, 185, 185] was born on 03 Aug 1653 in New Amsterdam, New York, USA[185, 185, 185]. He married Margrietje Vanderburgh on 04 Mar 1675 in New York City, New York, New York, USA[185]. He died on 24 Mar 1729 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[185, 185, 185].

754. **Lucas Dirckszen Vanderburgh** son of Dirck Vanderburgh[349, 349, 349] was born in 1625 in New Amsterdam, New York, New York, USA[349, 349, 349]. He died in 1665 in New Amsterdam, New York, New York, USA[349, 349, 349].


Lucas Dirckszen Vanderburgh and Annatje Cornelis were married in 1652[349]. They had the following children:

+ 377. **Margrietje Vanderburgh**[186, 186, 186, 186] was born in 1658 in New York, Dutchess, New York, USA[186, 186, 186, 186]. She married Cornelis Christiansen Van Horn on 04 Mar 1675 in New York City, New York, New York, USA[185]. She died on 22 May 1726[186, 186, 186, 186].

760. **Pieter Casparszen Van Naerden** son of Sargaent Gaspard Mabile and Sarrentje De Croix Du Bois[351, 351, 351, 351] was born in Sep 1600 in Naarden, Noord, Amsterdam, Holland[351, 351, 351, 351]. He died in 1664 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[351, 351].
Ancestors of Charles Anderson Chrystal

Generation 10 (con’t)


Pieter Casparszen Van Naerden and Aechtje Jans were married in 1650 in New Amsterdam, New York, NY, USA[355]. They had the following children:

+ 380. **Jan Pieterse Van Naarden**[189, 189, 189] was born on 04 Oct 1654 in New Amsterdam, New York, NY, USA[189, 189, 189]. He married Lysbet Roos Van Lipstradt on 15 Jan 1673 in New Amsterdam, NY, NY, USA[189, 190]. He died on 29 Aug 1733 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[189, 189, 189].

762. **Andries Rees**[356] was born in 1629 in Lippstadt, Germany[356]. He died in 1674 in Kingston, Ulster, NY, USA[356].

763. **Celtje Jans**[357] was born in 1630 in New Amsterdam, NY, NY, USA[357]. She died in 1688 in New York, NY, USA[357].

Andries Rees and Celtje Jans married. They had the following children:

+ 381i. **Lysbet Roos Van Lipstradt**[190, 190, 190] was born on 25 Oct 1654 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[190, 190, 190]. She married Jan Pieterse Van Naarden on 15 Jan 1673 in New Amsterdam, NY, NY, USA[189, 190]. She died on 15 Dec 1735 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[190, 190, 190].

764. **Pierre Le Roux**[358, 358] was born in 1634 in Calais, France[358, 358]. He died in 1678 in Detrouw, England[358, 358].

765. **Jeanne Guerin**[359, 359] was born in 1635 in Artois, France[359, 359]. She died in 1664 in Mannheim, Germany[359, 359].

Pierre Le Roux and Jeanne Guerin were married on 23 Jan 1656 in French Reformed Church, Mannheim, Palatinate, Germany[358]. They had the following children:

+ 382i. **Jacques Laroe**[194, 194, 194] was born on 02 Dec 1656 in French Church, Mannheim, Germany[195]. He died on 02 Sep 1730 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[194, 194, 194].

ii. **Susanna Laroe**[360] was born on 09 Oct 1658 in Mannheim, Karlsruhe, Baden, Germany[360]. She died in 1708 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[360].

iii. **Anne Le Roux**[361] was born on 17 Aug 1664 in Mannheim, Palz, Germany[361].

iv. **Marie Le Roux**[362] was born on 11 Aug 1662 in Mannheim, Palz, Germany[362].

v. **Jacob Leroux**[363] was born in 1660 in Mannheim, Karlsruhe, Baden, Germany[363].

---

Generation 11


1415 **Aeltje Brackunell**[366, 366, 367] was born in 1569 in France[366, 366, 367]. She died in 1588[368].
Ancestors of Charles Anderson Chrystal

Generation 11 (con't)

Eli Braconie and Aeltye Brackunell were married in 1587[364, 367]. They had the following children:


1420 Christoffel Schaets[369, 369] was born in 1616[369, 369].

Christoffel Schaets and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 710. Johannes Christoffel Schaers[222, 222, 222, 222] was born in 1641 in Gowanus, Kings, New York, USA[222, 222, 222, 222]. He married Marritje Willemse Bennet in 1664 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA[222]. He died in Oct 1690 in Flatbush, Kings, New York, USA[222, 222, 222, 222].

Elizabeth[370].

Christoffel Schaets and Elizabeth married. They had no children.

Lysbeth Janse[371] was born in 1650 in Flatlands, Livingston, New York, USA[371].

Christoffel Schaets and Lysbeth Janse married. They had no children.

Leysbert Jans[372] was born in 1627 in Flatlands, Livingston, New York, USA[372].

Christoffel Schaets and Leysebert Jans married. They had no children.

Leyset Jans[373] was born in 1620[373].

Christoffel Schaets and Leysebet Jans married. They had no children.

Elizabeth Janse Clausen[374]. She died in New York, USA[374].

Christoffel Schaets and Elizabeth Janse Clausen married. They had no children.

1422 Willem Adrianse Bennett son of Adrian Bennet[218, 218, 218] was born in 1615 in New Amsterdam, Kings, New York, USA[218, 218, 218]. He died in 1644 in Gowanus, Kings, New York, USA[218, 218, 218].


Willem Adrianse Bennett and Maria Thomas Badie were married in 1637 in New Amsterdam, New, Netherlands[104, 218]. They had the following children:


1424 Hendrick De Boogh son of Hendrick De Bough[375, 375, 376] was born in 1620 in Amsterdam, Holland, Netherlands[375, 375]. He died in 1649 in NY, USA[375, 375].

1425 Mitje Slagboom[377, 378] was born in 1608[377].
Generation 11 (con't)

Hendrick De Boogh and Mitje Slagboom married. They had the following children:


1427 Barber Phillips[381, 381, 381] was born on 17 Nov 1619 in Amsterdam Zuid, Holland[381, 381, 381].

Salomon Abelse Goewey and Barber Phillips were married on 21 Aug 1638 in Amsterdam, Zuid Holland, Netherlands[381]. They had the following children:


   ii. Jan Salomonse Goewey[382] was born in 1650 in Amsterdam, Zuid Holland, Netherlands[382]. He died on 28 Sep 1731 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[382].


1429 Annetie Barentse Van Rotmers daughter of Barent Van Rotmers[384, 384] was born in 1608 in Altenbruch, Hannover, Germany[384, 384]. She died on 06 Jun 1662 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[384, 384].

Albert Andriessen Bradt and Annetie Barentse Van Rotmers were married on 11 Apr 1632 in Hervormde Kerk, Amsterdam, Noord Holland, Netherlands[384]. They had the following children:


   ii. Eva Albertse Bradt[385] was born on 09 Jan 1633 in Amsterdam, Nord Holland, Netherlands[385]. She died in 1689 in Hurley, Ulster, NY, USA[385].

   iii. Engeltje Bradt[386] was born in 1637 in Rensselaerwyck, Albany, NY, USA[386]. She died in 1683 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[386].


   v. Dirck Bradt[388] was born in 1650 in Rensselaerwyck, Albany, NY, USA[388]. He died in 1698 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[388].


   vii. Storm Albertse Bradt[390] was born on 02 Nov 1636 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[390]. He died in 1679 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[390].
Generation 11 (con’t)

viii. Andries Bradt[391] was born in 1642 in Albany, NY, USA[391]. He died in 1706 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[391].

ix. Hendrick Albertse Bradt[392] was born in Mar 1637 in Albany, NY, USA[392]. He died in 1678 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[392].

x. Enleitje Alberts Bradt[393] was born in 1637 in Renselearwyck, Albany, NY, USA[393]. She died in 1683 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[393].

xi. Gessetie Bradt[394] was born in 1645 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[394].

xii. Engelte Bradt Slingerland[395] was born in 1646 in Rensselaerwyck, Albany, NY, USA[396]. She died in 1684[395].

xiii. Andries Alberts Albertssen[396] was born in 1642 in Rensselaerwyck, Albany, NY, USA[396].

xiv. Gisseltje Albertse Bratt[397] was born in 1645 in Albany, NY, USA[397]. She died in 1650[397].

1430 Dirck Meyer[398, 398, 398, 399, 399] was born in 1608 in Norway[398, 398, 398, 399, 399]. He died in 1716 in Albany, NY, USA[398, 398, 398].

1431 Maritje Post daughter of Adriaen Post and Claretje Clara Mockers[400, 400, 400, 400, 401] was born in 1610 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[400, 400, 400].

Dirck Meyer and Maritje Post were married in 1633[399]. They had the following children:


1432 Willem Hopper[402] was born in 1596 in Holland[402]. He died in 1626[402].

Willem Hopper and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 716. Andries Hopper[260, 260] was born in 1622 in Amsterdam, Holland, Netherlands[260, 260]. He died on 18 Dec 1658 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[260, 260].

1434 Hendrick Rijcksen[403, 403] was born in 1590[403, 403].

1435 Hendriken Van Reemst[404] was born in 1593[404].

Hendrick Rijcksen and Hendriken Van Reemst married. They had the following children:

+ 717. Geertje Hendricks[261, 261] was born in 1624 in New York, New York, NY, USA[261, 261]. She died in 1686 in New York City, NY, USA[261, 261].

1436 Lubbert Gysbertsen Van Blarcom son of Gysbert Van Blarcom[405, 406] was born in 1601 in Blaricum, Gooiland, Netherlands[405, 406]. He died in 1655 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[405].
Generation 11 (con’t)

1437 **Divertje Cornelis** daughter of Pieter Cornelius and Divertje Cornelius was born in 1603 in Debeemster, Noord Holland, Netherlands. She died on 11 Dec 1681 in New Amsterdam, New York, NY, USA.

Lubbert Gysbertsen Van Blarcom and Divertje Cornelis married. They had the following children:

+ 718. **Jan Lubbertsen Van Blarcom** was born in 1632 in Edam, Beemster, North Holland, Netherlands. He married Magdaleentje Theunis on 07 Jun 1659 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA. He died on 04 Sep 1711 in Bergen Cty, New Jersey, USA.

Lubbert Gysbertsen Van Blarcom and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. **Tryntje Lubbertse** was born in 1637 in Fort Orange, Albany, New York, USA. She died in 1666 in Bergen, Bergen, New Jersey, USA.

ii. **Gerret Lubbertsen** was born in 1639 in Fort Orange, Albany, New York, USA. He died in 1721 in Flatbush, Livingston, New York, USA.

iii. **Gysbert Lubbertsen** was born in 1624 in Beemster, North Holland. He died in 1676 in New York, USA.

iv. **Thys Lubbertsen** was born in 1628 in De Rijp, North Holland. He died on 30 Jul 1693 in New York, USA.

v. **Hans Lubbertsen** was born in 1641 in Fort Orange, Albany, New York, USA.

vi. **Ybetje Lubbertse** was born in 1635 in Fort Orange, Albany, New York, USA. She died on 24 Aug 1663 in Fort Orange, Albany, New York, USA.

vii. **Elizabeth Lubberts** was born in 1635 in Fort Orange, Albany, New York, USA. She died on 24 Aug 1663.

viii. **Thuys Lubberts Van Blarcom** was born in 1628 in Rijp, Beemster, Noordt-Holland, Netherlands. He died in 1693.

ix. **Gysbert Van Blarcom** was born in 1624 in Noordt, Holland. He died in New York, USA.

x. **Catherine Lubbertse** was born in 1637 in Fort Orange, Albany, New York, USA. She died in 1666.

xi. **Gerret Van Blarcom** was born in 1639 in Fort Orange, Albany, New York, USA.

xii. **Matthew Lubbertse** was born in 1628 in Bergen, Bergen, New Jersey, USA.

xiii. **Eybertie Lubberts Van Blarcom** was born in 1636 in Ft Orange, New York, USA. She died on 24 Aug 1663 in Ft Orange, New York, USA.

1438 **Jan Theunis** was born in 1606.

Jan Theunis and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:
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+ 719. Magdaleentje Theunis[269, 269, 269] was born in 1639 in Huisen, Gooiland, Noordt, Holland[269, 269, 269]. She married Jan Lubbertsen Van Blarcom on 07 Jun 1659 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[269, 269]. She died on 04 Sep 1711 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[269, 269].

1472Jacob Epkese Te Banta son of Epke Luvese Banta and Sil Cornelisda[425] was born in 1600 in Middleburg, Zeeland, Netherlands[426, 426, 426, 426]. He died in 1656 in Arum, Friesland, Netherlands[426, 426, 426, 426].

1473Reytske Sickedr[427, 427, 427] was born in 1598 in Harlingen, Friesland, Holland[427, 427, 427]. She died in May 1652 in Middleburg, Zeeland, Netherlands[427, 427, 427].

Jacob Epkese Te Banta and Reytske Sickedr were married in 1618 in Arum, Friesland, Netherlands[427]. They had the following children:

+ 736. Epke Jacobse Banta[274, 274] was born in 1619 in Harlingen, Friesland, Holland[274, 274]. He died in 1686 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[274, 274].

1476Johannes Michaelsz Mandeville son of Michael Johannis De Mandevaille and Maria Van De Raede[428, 428] was born in 1601 in Franeker, Friesland, Friesland, Nether[428, 428]. He died in 1657 in Garderen, Gelderland, Netherlands[428, 428].

1477Trintgen Wilms[429] was born in 1601 in Harderwijk, Gelderland, Netherlands[429]. She died in 1630 in Harderwijk, Gelderland, Netherlands[429].

Johannes Michaelsz Mandeville and Trintgen Wilms married. They had the following children:


Johannes Michaelsz Mandeville and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. Yellis Jansen De Mandeville[430] was born in 1625 in Garderen, Veluwe, Zeeland, Netherlands[430]. He died on 22 May 1709 in Greenwich, Manhattan Island, New York, USA[430].

ii. Aegidius Jansz Mandeville[431] was born in 1625 in Garderen, Veluwe, Zeeland, Nether[431]. He died on 22 May 1701 in New Amsterdam, Long Island, New York, USA[431].

iii. Yellis Giles Mandeville[432] was born in 1626 in Doesburg, Netherlands[432]. He died on 16 Mar 1701 in New Amsterdam, New York, USA[432].

1478Hendrick Hendricks[433] was born in 1610[433].

Hendrick Hendricks and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 739. Elsje Hendricks[281, 281] was born in 1628 in Doesburg, Veluwe, Zeeland, Netherlands[281, 281]. She married Giles Jansen De Mandeville in 1646 in Guiderland, Netherlands[280]. She died on 22 May 1701 in Flatbush, Nassau, New York, USA[281, 281].

1480Jean Des Marets son of Francois Des Marets and Elizabeth Herbecq[434, 434] was born in 1592 in Oisemont, Somme, Picardie, France[434, 434]. He died in 1642 in Middleburg, Zeeland, Holland[434, 434].
Generation 11 (con’t)

Jean Des Marets and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 740.  **David Des Marets**[290, 291, 291] was born in 1620 in Beauchamp, Picardy, Somme, France[290, 291, 291]. He married Marie Sohier on 24 Jul 1643 in French Church, Middleburg, Island Of Walcheren, Zeeland[291, 293]. He died on 16 Oct 1695 in New Milford, New Jersey, USA[290].

1483 **Marguerite De Herville**[435, 435] was born in 1596 in Oisemont, Somme, Picardie, France[435, 435]. She died in 1626 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[435, 435].

Jean Des Marets and Marguerite De Herville were married in 1619 in Beauchamps, Cambray, Normandy, France[435]. They had the following children:

+ 740.  **David Des Marets**[290, 291, 291] was born in 1620 in Beauchamp, Picardy, Somme, France[290, 291, 291]. He married Marie Sohier on 24 Jul 1643 in French Church, Middleburg, Island Of Walcheren, Zeeland[291, 293]. He died on 16 Oct 1695 in New Milford, New Jersey, USA[290].

1482 **Francois Sohier** son of David Sohier and Anne Crommelin[436, 436, 436] was born in 1595 in Nieppe, Hainault, France[436, 436, 436]. He died in 1663 in Flatbush, Kings, New York, USA[436, 436, 436].

1483 **Marguerite De Herville**[435, 435] was born in 1596 in Oisemont, Somme, Picardie, France[435, 435]. She died in 1626 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[435, 435].

Francois Sohier and Marguerite De Herville were married on 12 Feb 1585 in Nieppe, Nord, France[435]. They had the following children:

+ 741i.  **Marie Sohier**[292, 293, 293, 293] was born in 1623 in Nieppe, Hainault, France[292, 293, 293, 293]. She married David Des Marets on 24 Jul 1643 in French Church, Middleburg, Island Of Walcheren, Zeeland[291, 293]. She died on 03 Oct 1681 in Hackensack, Bergen, New Jersey, USA[292].

1484 **Pierre Cresson** son of Unknw Cresson[437] was born in 1578 in Sedan, Picardy, France[437]. He died in 1611 in Menil, La Cresson, Picardy, France[437].

Pierre Cresson and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 743.  **Pierre Cresson**[294, 294] was born in 1609 in Menil La Cresson, Abbeville, Picardy, France[294, 294]. He married Rachel Clauss on 05 Jun 1639 in Sedan, Picardy, France[294]. He died on 13 Oct 1679 in Staten Island, New York, USA[294, 294].

**Elizabeth Vuilesme**[438, 438] was born in 1582 in Sedan, Picardy, France[438, 438]. She died in 1610 in Sedan, Picardy, France[438, 438].

Pierre Cresson and Elizabeth Vuilesme were married in 1609 in Menil, La Cresson, Picardy, France[438]. They had no children.

**Elizabeth Vuilesme**[438] was born in 1582 in Sedan, Picardy, France[438]. She died in 1610 in Sedan, Picardy, France[438].

Pierre Cresson and Elizabeth Vuilesme married. They had the following children:

+ 743.  **Pierre Cresson**[294, 294] was born in 1609 in Menil La Cresson, Abbeville, Picardy, France[294, 294]. He married Rachel Clauss on 05 Jun 1639 in Sedan, Picardy, France[294]. He died on 13 Oct 1679 in Staten Island, New York, USA[294, 294].
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1488 Johannes Ackerman son of Laurens Ackerman and Hester Storm[439, 439] was born in 1582 in Worms, Rheinh, Hessen, Germany[439, 439]. He died in 1631 in Conrad, Montana, USA[439, 439].

1489 Anneken Adrianse[440, 440] was born in 1593 in Berlicum, Bois Le Duc, North Brabant, Netherlands[440, 440]. She died in 1616[440, 440].

Johannes Ackerman and Anneken Adrianse were married in 1610 in Frankendall[440]. They had the following children:

+ 744. David Ackerman[296, 297, 297] was born in 1615 in Oss, Nord Brabant, Netherlands[296]. He married Elizabeth Bellier on 16 Sep 1641 in Rdc, Shertogenbosch, North Brabant, Netherlands[297, 297]. He died in 1662 in New York, New York, NY, USA[296].

1490 Jean Bellier son of Pierre Bellier and Mathurine Herce[441, 441] was born in 1590 in North Brabant, Dutch Republic, Amsterdam[441, 441, 441]. He died in 1641 in Dutch Republic[441, 441, 441].

1491 Catherine Herque[442, 442, 443] was born in 1590 in Dordrecht, South, Holland[442, 442]. She died in Dutch Republic[442, 442].

Jean Bellier and Catherine Herque were married on 16 Sep 1641 in Nord Brabant, Dutch Republic[441]. They had the following children:

+ 745. Elizabeth Bellier[298, 299, 299] was born on 24 Jan 1616 in Berlicum, Dutch Republic, Amsterdam, Holland[298]. She married David Ackerman on 16 Sep 1641 in Rdc, Shertogenbosch, North Brabant, Netherlands[297, 297]. She died in Mar 1668 in Harlem, NY, USA[298].

1492 Isaac Ver Planck[444, 445] was born in 1580 in Edam, Holland, Netherlands[444]. He died in 1689 in Holland[444].

Isaac Ver Planck and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 746. Abram Abraham Ver Planck[304, 304, 304] was born in 1606 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[304, 304, 304]. He married Maria Vigne in 1632 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[304]. He died in 1691 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[304, 304, 304].

Emmerens Provost[448] was born on 07 Mar 1683[448].

Isaac Ver Planck and Emmerens Provost were married on 07 Dec 1711 in New York, New York, USA[448]. They had no children.

Abigel Uyten Bogaardt[447] was born in 1651 in Albany, Albany, New York, USA[447]. She died in 1728[447].

Isaac Ver Planck and Abigel Uyten Bogaardt married. They had no children.

Abigail Wytenbogart[448].

Isaac Ver Planck and Abigail Wytenbogart married. They had no children.

Abigail Uytenbogart[449, 450] was born in 1651 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[449]. She died in 1690 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[449].
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Isaac Ver Planck and Abigail Uytenbogart married. They had no children.

Abigail Uytenbogart[451] was born in 1575[451].

Isaac Ver Planck and Abigail Uytenbogart married. They had no children.

Maria[452],

Isaac Ver Planck and Maria married. They had no children.

1494Guillaume Vigne son of Jean De La Vigne and Wife De La Vigne[453, 453, 453] was born in 1586 in St Vaast, La Haute, Valenciennes, France[453, 453, 453]. He died on 30 Apr 1632 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[453, 453, 453].

1495Adrienne Cuvellier daughter of Jean Cuvellier[454, 454] was born in 1590 in Valenciennes, France[454, 454]. She died in 1655 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[454, 454].

Guillaume Vigne and Adrienne Cuvellier were married in 1608 in St Waast La Haut, Valenciennes, Nord, France[453]. They had the following children:

+ 747. Maria Vigne[305, 305, 305] was born in 1613 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[305, 305, 305]. She married Abram Abraham Ver Planck in 1632 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[304]. She died in 1671 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[305, 305, 305].

ii. Jan Vigne[455] was born in 1614 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[455]. He died on 21 Dec 1689 in New Netherlands, NY, NY, USA[455].

iii. Rachel Vigne[456] was born on 16 Mar 1623 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[456]. She died on 18 Feb 1663 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[456].

iv. Christina De La Vinje[457] was born in 1610 in Vallenciennes, Nord, France[457]. She died in 1663 in Bushwick, Livingston, NY, USA[457].

v. Sara Vigne[458] was born on 26 Sep 1619[458].

vi. Gudyen Vigne[459] was born in 1614 in LI, NY, USA[459]. He died in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[459].

1496Jean LeSueur[460] was born in 1610[460]. He died in 1625[460].

1497Marye Gruier[461] was born in 1610[461]. She died in 1625[461].

Jean LeSueur and Marye Gruier married. They had the following children:

+ 748. Francois Le Sueur[318, 319, 319] was born in 1625 in Dieppe, Seine, Inferieure, France[318, 319, 319]. He married Jannatie Hildebrand Pietersen on 12 Jul 1659 in New Amsterdam, New York, USA[319, 321]. He died in 1671 in Harlem, NY, USA[318].

1498Hildebrand Pietersen[462] was born in 1613 in Amsterdam, Holland[462]. He died in 1639 in New York City[462].

1499Hildebrand Pietersen[463] was born in 1617 in Amsterdam, Nord, Holland[463].
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Hildebrand Pietersen and Hildebrand Pietersen married. They had the following children:

+ 749. **Jannatje Hildebrand Pietersen**[320, 321, 321] was born in 1639 in Amsterdam, Nord, Holland, Netherlands[320]. She married Francois Le Sueur on 12 Jul 1659 in New Amsterdam, New York, USA[319, 321]. She died in 1678 in Kingston, NY, USA[320].

1500 **Jan Pietersen Slot**[464, 465, 465, 466] was born in 1613 in Holstein, Holland[464, 466]. He died in 1690 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[464].

1501 **Aeltie Jans**[466, 467, 467, 467] was born in 1620 in Amsterdam, Noord, Netherlands[466, 467, 467, 467]. She died in 1650 in Amsterdam, Holland, Netherlands[467].

Jan Pietersen Slot and Aeltie Jans were married in 1639 in Amsterdam, Noord, Netherlands[467, 467]. They had the following children:

+ 750. **Peter Jansen Slot**[327, 327, 327, 328] was born in 1640 in Amsterdam, Netherlands[327, 327, 327, 328]. He died in 1688 in New York, NY, USA[327, 327, 327].

   ii. **Jan Jansen Slot**[468] was born in 1642 in Amsterdam, Noord, Netherlands[468]. He died in 1696 in New York City, New York, USA[468].

   iii. **Antie Slot**[469].

1504 **Barent Barents**[470] was born in 1599 in Hooren, Zuyder Zee, East Friesland, Netherlands[470]. He died on 02 Feb 1624 in Hooren, East Friesland, Netherlands[470].

1505 **Mary Baerts**[471] was born in 1600 in Hoorn, Noord Holland, Netherlands[471]. She died in 1629[471].

Barent Barents and Mary Baerts married. They had the following children:

+ 752. **Christian Barentsen Van Horn**[347, 347, 347] was born in 1625 in Hoorn, E Friesland, Netherlands[347, 347, 347]. He married Jannetje Jans on 20 Apr 1647 in Amsterdam, Netherlands[347, 348]. He died on 26 Jul 1658 in South River, Delaware, USA[347, 347, 347].

1506 **Tuman Jansen Jans**[472] was born in 1600 in Utrecht, Holland[472]. He died in 1646 in Utrecht, Holland[472].

1507 **Neeltje Weber**[473] was born in 1604 in Utrecht, Holland[473]. She died in 1632 in Utrecht, Holland[473].

Tuman Jansen Jans and Neeltje Weber married. They had the following children:

+ 753. **Jannetje Jans**[348, 348, 348] was born in 1629 in Utrecht, Netherlands[348, 348, 348]. She married Christian Barentsen Van Horn on 20 Apr 1647 in Amsterdam, Netherlands[347, 348]. She died on 13 Jul 1694 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[348, 348, 348].

1508 **Dirck Vanderburgh**[474, 474] was born in 1600 in New Amsterdam, New York, USA[474, 474].

Dirck Vanderburgh and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 754. **Lucas Dirckszen Vanderburgh**[349, 349, 349] was born in 1625 in New Amsterdam, New York, New York, USA[349, 349, 349]. He married Annatje Cornelis in 1652[349]. He died in 1665 in New Amsterdam, New York, New York, USA[349, 349, 349].
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Heiyltje Huybrechts\[475].

Dirck Vanderburgh and Heiyltje Huybrechts were married in Strijen\[475]. They had no children.

Carolina Frederika Pakkoo\[476].

Dirck Vanderburgh and Carolina Frederika Pakkoo married. They had no children.

1520Sargaent Gaspard Mabille son of Seigneur Pierre Mabille and Antoinette D Dumond\[477, 477] was born in 1575 in Naarden, Noord, Amsterdam, Holland\[477, 477]. He died in 1656 in Naarden, Noord, Amsterdam, Holland\[477, 477].

1521Sarrentje De Croix Du Bois\[478, 478, 479] was born in 1587 in Wicres, La Basse, Artois, France\[478, 478, 479]. She died in 1652 in Naarden, Noord, Amsterdam, Holland\[478, 478, 479].

Sargaent Gaspard Mabille and Sarrentje De Croix Du Bois were married in 1599 in Amsterdam\[479]. They had the following children:

+ 760. Pieter Casparszen Van Naerden\[351, 351, 352, 352] was born in Sep 1600 in Naarden, Noord, Amsterdam, Holland\[351, 351, 352, 352]. He married Aechtje Jans in 1650 in New Amsterdam, New York, NY, USA\[355]. He died in 1664 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA\[351, 351].

1522Abram Janns son of Jans Janns\[480, 481, 481] was born in 1600 in Naarden, Holland\[480, 481, 481]. He died in 1663 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA\[480].

1523Aechtje Lambertsyn daughter of Henri Lambertsyn\[482, 483, 483] was born in 1600 in Norden, East Friesland, Holland, Germany\[482]. She died in 1632 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA\[482].

Abram Janns and Aechtje Lambertsyn were married in 1620\[481, 483]. They had the following children:


Generation 12

2844Adrian Bennet\[484, 484] was born in 1583 in Netherlands\[484, 484]. He died in France\[484, 484].

Adrian Bennet and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 1432. Willem Adrianse Bennet\[218, 218, 218] was born in 1615 in New Amsterdam, Kings, New York, USA\[218, 218, 218]. He married Maria Thomas Badie in 1637 in New Amsterdam, New, Netherlands\[104, 218]. He died in 1644 in Gowanus, Kings, New York, USA\[218, 218, 218].

Adrian Bennet\[485] was born in 1594 in Holland\[485].

Adrian Bennet and Adrian Bennet were married in 1608 in Holland\[485]. They had no children.

Barbara Vonk\[486] was born on 16 Apr 1679 in Southampton, Long Island, New York, USA\[486]. She died on 13 Sep 1774\[486].

Adrian Bennet and Barbara Vonk married. They had no children.
Bennet[487].

Adrian Bennet and Bennet married. They had no children.

2848 Hendrick De Bough[488].

Hendrick De Bough and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

   + 1424. Hendrick De Bough[375, 375, 376] was born in 1620 in Amsterdam, Holland, Netherlands[375, 375]. He died in 1649 in NY, USA[375, 375].

2852 Abel Poppese Gowey[489, 489, 490] was born in 1586 in Waterford, Caledonia, VT, USA[489, 489]. He died in 1638 in Amsterdam, Holland[489, 489, 490].

2853 Engeltje Jans[491, 492] was born in 1588 in Netherlands[491, 492].

Abel Poppese Gowey and Engeltje Jans were married on 23 May 1609 in Amsterdam, Holland[490]. They had the following children:


2856 Andries Arentse Bradt son of Arent Bradt[493, 493, 493] was born in 1578 in Fredrikstad, Smaalenenes, Ostfold, Norway[493, 493, 493]. He died in 1690 in Schenectady, Schenectady, NY, USA[493, 493, 493].

2857 Aefje Eva Kinetis daughter of Pieter Kinetis[494, 494, 494] was born in 1584 in Fredrikstad, Ostfold, Norway[494, 494, 494]. She died in 1630 in Schenectady, Ulster, NY, USA[494, 494, 494].

Andries Arentse Bradt and Aefje Eva Kinetis were married in 1606 in Fredrikstad, Smaalenes Ostfold, Norway[493, 493]. They had the following children:


      ii. Arent Andriessen Bradt[495] was born in 1610 in Fredrikstad, Ostfold, Norway[495]. He died in 1662 in Schenectady, Schenectady, NY, USA[495].

2858 Barent Van Rotmers[496] was born in 1595 in Altenbruch, Hannover, Germany[496]. He died in 1660 in NY, USA[496].

Barent Van Rotmers and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

   + 1429. Annetie Barentse Van Rotmers[384, 384] was born in 1608 in Altenbruch, Hannover, Germany[384, 384]. She married Albert Andriessen Bradt on 11 Apr 1632 in Hervormde Kerk, Amsterdam, Noord Holland, Netherlands[384]. She died on 06 Jun 1662 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA[384, 384].

2862 Adriaen Post son of Pieter Post and Pieter Post[497, 497] was born in 1620 in Hague, South Holland, Netherlands[497, 497]. He died on 18 Feb 1677 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[497, 497].
Generation 12 (con't)

2863Claretje Clara Mockers\[498, 498\] was born in 1632 in Hague, S Holland, Netherlands\[498, 498\]. She died on 04 Dec 1675 in Bergen, Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[498, 498\].

Adriaen Post and Claretje Clara Mockers were married in 1645 in Hague, Zuid Holland, Netherlands\[498\]. They had the following children:

+ 1431. Maritje Post\[400, 400, 400, 401, 401\] was born in 1610 in Albany, Albany, NY, USA\[400, 400, 400\]. She married Dirck Meyer in 1633\[399\].

2872Gysbert Van Blarcom\[499\] was born in 1576 in Holland, Netherlands\[499\]. He died in 1655 in Rensselaewyck, Albany, New York, USA\[499\].

Gysbert Van Blarcom and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 1436. Lubbert Gysbertsen Van Blarcom\[405, 406\] was born in 1601 in Blaricum, Gooiland, Netherlands\[405, 406\]. He died in 1655 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA\[405\].

2874Pieter Cornelius\[500, 500\] was born in 1580 in Breille, Amsterdam, North Holland, Netherlands\[500, 500\]. He died in 1686 in Breille, Amsterdam, North Holland, Netherlands\[500, 500\].

2875Divertje Cornelius\[501\] was born in 1584 in Breille, Amsterdam, North Holland, Netherlands\[501\]. She died in 1638 in Holland\[501\].

Pieter Cornelius and Divertje Cornelius married. They had the following children:

+ 1437. Divertje Cornelis\[407, 408\] was born in 1603 in Debeemster, Noord Holland, Netherlands\[407, 408\]. She died on 11 Dec 1681 in New Amsterdam, New York, NY, USA\[407\].

2944Epke Luvese Banta son of Lieuwe Te Banta\[502, 502\] was born in 1569 in Minnertsga, Friesland, Netherlands\[502, 502, 503\]. He died in 1630 in Minnertsga, Friesland, Netherlands\[502, 502, 503\].

2945Sil Cornelisda\[504, 504, 504\] was born in 1554 in Minnertsga, W Friesland, Netherlands\[504, 504, 504\]. She died in 1650 in Minnertsga, Friesland, Netherlands\[504, 504, 504\].

Epke Luvese Banta and Sil Cornelisda were married in 1600 in Jelgersma Minnerstg, Friesland, Holland\[503\]. They had the following children:

+ 1472. Jacob Epkese Te Banta\[425\] was born in 1600 in Middleburg, Zeeland, Netherlands\[426, 426, 426, 426\]. He married Reytske Sickedr in 1618 in Arum, Friesland, Netherlands\[427\]. He died in 1656 in Arum, Friesland, Netherlands\[426, 426, 426, 426\].

2952Michael Johannis De Mandeville son of Joannes De Mandeville\[505, 505, 505\] was born in 1585 in Leeuwarden, Friesland, Netherlands\[505, 505, 505\]. He died in 1635 in Nijmegen, Gelderland, Netherlands\[505, 505, 505\].

2953Maria Van De Raede daughter of Aegidius Van De Raede and Sara N\[506, 506, 506\] was born in 1585 in Leeuwarden, Netherlands\[506, 506, 506\]. She died on 07 Jul 1636 in Nijmegen, Gelderland, Netherlands\[506, 506, 506\].

Michael Johannis De Mandeville and Maria Van De Raede were married on 13 Jun 1601 in Franeker, Netherlands\[505\]. They had the following children:
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+ 1476. **Johannes Michaelsz Mandeville**[428, 428] was born in 1601 in Franeker, Friesland, Friesland, Nether[428, 428]. He died in 1657 in Garderen, Gelderland, Netherlands[428, 428].

2960**Francois Des Marets** son of Jacques Des Marets and Antoinette Suceur[507, 507] was born in 1555 in Cambrai, Nord, Hainaut, France[507, 507]. He died in 1600 in Norwich, Norfolk, England[507, 507].

2961**Elizabeth Herbecq**[508, 508] was born in 1557 in Cambrai, Nord, Hainaut, France[508, 508]. She died in 1602 in London, Buckinghamshire, England[508, 508].

Francois Des Marets and Elizabeth Herbecq were married in 1598 in Cambrai, Nord, France[508]. They had the following children:

+ 1480. **Jean Des Marets**[434, 434] was born in 1592 in Oisemont, Somme, Picardie, France[434, 434]. He died in 1642 in Middleburg, Zeeland, Holland[434, 434].

2964**David Sohier** son of Jean Sohier and Antoinette Malaper[509, 509] was born in 1560 in Mons, Hainault, Holland[509, 509]. He died in 1598 in Holland, Netherlands[509, 509].

2965**Anne Crommelin**[510, 510] was born in 1560 in Conay, Holland[510, 510]. She died in 1598 in Holland, Netherlands[510, 510].

David Sohier and Anne Crommelin were married on 12 Feb 1585 in Amsterdam, Noord, Netherlands[510]. They had the following children:

+ 1482. **Francois Sohier**[436, 436] was born in 1595 in Nieppe, Hainault, France[436, 436]. He married Marguerite De Herville on 12 Feb 1585 in Nieppe, Nord, France[435]. He died in 1663 in Flatbush, Kings, New York, USA[436, 436].

2968**Unkown Cresson**[511].

Unkown Cresson and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 1484. **Pierre Cresson**[437] was born in 1578 in Sedan, Picardy, France[437]. He died in 1611 in Menil, La Cresson, Picardy, France[437].

2976**Laurens Ackerman** son of Pieter Ackerman[512, 512] was born in 1550 in Franchendahl, Palatinate[512, 512]. He died in 1585 in Frankendal, Dutch Republic, Pfalz, Germany[512, 512].

2977**Hester Storm**[513, 513] was born in 1552 in Franchendahl, Germany[513, 513]. She died in 1584 in Germany[513, 513].

Laurens Ackerman and Hester Storm were married in 1579 in Oss, Nord Brabant, Dutch Republic, Amsterdam[513]. They had the following children:

+ 1488. **Johannes Ackerman**[439, 439] was born in 1582 in Worms, Rheinh, Hessen, Germany[439, 439]. He married Anneken Adrianse in 1610 in Frankendall[440]. He died in 1631 in Conrad, Montana, USA[439, 439].

2980**Pierre Bellier**[514] was born in 1566 in Vitre, Ille-Et-Vilaine, France[514].

2981**Mathurine Herce**[515] was born in 1570 in Vitre, Ille Et Vilaine, France[515].

Pierre Bellier and Mathurine Herce married. They had the following children:
Generation 12 (con’t)

+ 1490. Jean Bellier[441, 441, 441] was born in 1590 in North Brabant, Dutch Republic, Amsterdam[441, 441, 441]. He died in 1641 in Dutch Republic[441, 441, 441]. He married Catherine Herque on 16 Sep 1641 in Nord Brabant, Dutch Republic[441].

2988Jean De La Vigne[519] was born in 1550 in Valenciennes, Nord, France[516]. He died in 1622 in Amsterdam, Holland[516].

2989Wife De La Vigne was born in 1560 in France[517]. She died in 1594[517].

Jean De La Vigne and Wife De La Vigne married. They had the following children:


2990Jean Cuellier[518] was born in 1565 in Hainault, Netherlands[518]. He died in 1599 in Valenciennes, Netherlands[518].

Jean Cuellier and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 1495. Adrienne Cuvellier[454, 454] was born in 1590 in Valenciennes, France[454, 454]. She married Guillaume Vigne in 1608 in St Waast La Haut, Valenciennes, Nord, France[453]. She died in 1655 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[453, 454].

3040Seigneur Pierre Mabille son of Jean D Mailly and Jacqueline D Neville[519, 519] was born on 28 Jun 1542 in Neuvy-Sur-Loire, Nieverre, France[519, 519]. He died in 1580 in Naarden, Noord, Holland[519, 519].

3041Antoinette D Dumond[520, 520] was born in 1555 in Neuvy Sur, Loire, Nievre, France[520, 520]. She died in 1580 in Naarden, Amsterdam, Holland[520, 520].

Seigneur Pierre Mabille and Antoinette D Dumond married. They had the following children:

+ 1520. Sargaent Gaspard Mabille[477, 477] was born in 1575 in Naarden, Noord, Amsterdam, Holland[477, 477]. He married Sarrentie De Croix Du Bois in 1599 in Amsterdam[479]. He died in 1656 in Naarden, Noord, Amsterdam, Holland[477, 477].

3044Jans Janns[521].

Jans Janns and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 1522. Abram Janns[480, 481, 481] was born in 1600 in Naarden, Holland[480, 481, 481]. He married Aechtje Lambertszyn in 1620[481, 483]. He died in 1663 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[480].

3046Henri Lambertsyn[522] was born in 1580[522].

Henri Lambertsyn and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 1523. Aechtje Lambertszyn[482, 483, 483] was born in 1600 in Norden, East Friesland, Holland, Germany[482]. She married Abram Janns in 1620[481, 483]. She died in 1632 in New Amsterdam, NY, USA[482].
Ancestors of Charles Anderson Chrystal

Generation 13

5712 Arent Bradt[523] was born in 1549 in Fredrikstad, Norway[523]. He died in 1579 in S Lincoln, Upper Canada, ON, Canada[523].

Arent Bradt and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:


5714 Pieter Kinetis[524] was born in 1560 in Norway[524].

Pieter Kinetis and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 2857. Aefje Eva Kinetis[494, 494, 494] was born in 1584 in Fredrikstad, Ostfold, Norway[494, 494, 494]. She married Andries Arentse Bradt in 1606 in Fredrikstad, Smaalenes Ostfold, Norway[493, 494]. She died in 1630 in Schenectady, Ulster, NY, USA[494, 494, 494].

5724 Pieter Post[525] was born in 1588 in Hague, S Holland, Netherlands[525]. He died in 1637 in Hague, S Holland, Netherlands[525].

5725 Pieter Post[526] was born in 1592 in Hague, S Holland, Netherlands[526].

Pieter Post and Pieter Post married. They had the following children:

+ 2862. Adriaen Post[497, 497] was born in 1620 in Hague, South Holland, Netherlands[497, 497]. He married Claretje Clara Mockers in 1645 in Hague, Zuid Holland, Netherlands[498]. He died on 18 Feb 1677 in Bergen, New Jersey, USA[497, 497].

5888 Lieuwe Te Banta[527] was born in 1540 in Minnertsga, Friesland, Netherlands[527]. He died in Holland[527].

Lieuwe Te Banta and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:


5904 Joannes De Mandeville[528] was born in 1560 in Nijmegen, Gelderland, Netherlands[528]. He died on 11 Oct 1635 in Nijmegen, Gelderland, Netherlands[528].

Joannes De Mandeville and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 2952. Michael Johannis De Mandeville[505, 505, 505] was born in 1585 in Leeuwarden, Friesland, Netherlands[505, 505, 505]. He married Maria Van De Raede on 13 Jun 1601 in Franeker, Netherlands[505]. He died in 1635 in Nijmegen, Gelderland, Netherlands[505, 505, 505].

5906 Aegidius Van De Raede[529] was born in 1555 in Belgium[529]. He died in 1587 in Franeker, Friesland, Netherlands[529].

5907 Sara N[530] was born in 1565 in Belgium[530]. She died in 1585 in Netherlands[530].

Aegidius Van De Raede and Sara N married. They had the following children:
Generation 13 (con’t)

+ 2953. Maria Van De Raede[506, 506, 506] was born in 1585 in Leeuwarden, Netherlands[506, 506, 506]. She married Michael Johannis De Mandeville on 13 Jun 1601 in Franeker, Netherlands[506]. She died on 07 Jul 1636 in Nijmegen, Gelderland, Netherlands[506, 506, 506].

5920Jacques Des Mares son of Jacques Des Marest[531, 531] was born in 1519 in Cauroy, Cambray, Calais, France[531, 531]. He died in 1604 in Norwich, Norfolk, England[531, 531].

5921Antoinette Suceur[532, 532] was born in 1523 in Cauroy, Cambray, Calais, France[532, 532]. She died in 1604 in Norwich, England[532, 532].

Jacques Des Mares and Antoinette Suceur were married in 1554 in Cambray, Nord, France[532]. They had the following children:


ii. Pierre Des Marest[533] was born in 1557 in Cambray, France[533]. He died in 1604 in Norwich, England[533].

iii. Jean Des Marest[534] was born in 1559 in Cambray, France[534]. He died in 1560 in Cambray, France[534].


5929Antoinette Malapert daughter of Michel Malapert and Gregorine Behault[536, 536, 536] was born in 1520 in Mons, Hainault, France[536, 536, 536].

Jean Sohier and Antoinette Malapert were married in 1545 in Bergenhenegouwen, Belgium[535, 536]. They had the following children:

+ 2964. David Sohier[509, 509, 509] was born in 1560 in Mons, Hainault, Holland[509, 509, 509]. He married Anne Crommelin on 12 Feb 1585 in Amsterdam, Noord, Netherlands[510]. He died in 1598 in Holland, Netherlands[509, 509, 509].

5952Pieter Ackerman son of Hendri Ackerman[537, 537] was born in 1520 in St Stroud, Honault, Belgium[537, 537]. He died in 1579[537, 537].

Pieter Ackerman and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 2976. Laurens Ackerman[512, 512] was born in 1550 in Franchendahl, Palatinate[512, 512]. He married Hester Storm in 1579 in Oss, Nord Brabant, Dutch Republic, Amsterdam[513]. He died in 1585 in Frankendal, Dutch Republic, Pfalz, Germany[512, 512].

6080Jean D Mailly son of Fere D Mailly and Louise D Montmorency[538, 538, 538, 538] was born in 1509 in Chateau, Le Mailly, Bourgogne, France[538, 538, 538, 538]. He died on 04 Jan 1556 in St Quentin, France[539].

6081Jacqueline D Neville daughter of Baron Robert Neville and II Le D Bertram[540, 541, 541] was born in 1517 in Chateau Leneauvy, Sur-Loire Nievre, France[540]. She died in 1560 in Chateau D Neuvy, Sur Loire, France[540].
Generation 13 (con’t)

Jean D Mailly and Jacqueline D Neville were married in 1540 in Chateau, Le Mailly, Bourgogne, France[539, 541]. They had the following children:

+ 3040. **Seigneur Pierre Mabille**[519, 519] was born on 28 Jun 1542 in Neuvy-Sur-Loire, Nievere, France[519, 519]. He died in 1580 in Naarden, Noord, Holland[519, 519].

ii. **Il Le Catherine Mailly**[542] was born in 1546 in Neuvy, Sur-Loire, Nievre, France[542].

Generation 14

1184 **Jacques Des MARETS** son of Jean Des MARETS and Catherine GERARDEL[543, 543] was born in 1480 in Cambray, France[543, 543]. He died in 1522 in Norwich, England[543, 543].

Jacques Des MARETS and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 5920. **Jacques Des MARETS**[531, 531] was born in 1519 in Cauroy, Cambray, Calais, France[531, 531]. He married Antoinette SUCEUR in 1554 in Cambrai, Nord, France[532]. He died in 1604 in Norwich, Norfolk, England[531, 531].

Jacques Des MARETS and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. **Jean Des MARETS**[544] was born in 1518 in Cambray, France[544]. He died in 1604 in Amsterdam, Netherlands[544].

1185 **Martin Sohier** son of Jean SOHIER and Madeleine DU Fay[545, 545] was born in 1484 in France[545, 545]. He died in 1536 in France[545, 545].

1185 **Sanctine Brassart**[546, 546] was born in 1500 in France[546, 546]. She died in 1583[546, 546].

Martin Sohier and Sanctine Brassart were married in 1512[546]. They had the following children:


1185 **Michel Malapert**[547].

1185 **Gregorine Behault**[548].

Michel Malapert and Gregorine Behault married. They had the following children:

+ 5929. **Antoinette Malapert**[536, 536, 536] was born in 1520 in Mons, Hainault, France[536, 536, 536]. She married Jean Sohier in 1545 in Bergenhenegouwen, Belgium[535, 536].

1190 **Hendri Ackerman** son of Petrus Ackerman[549, 549] was born in 1500 in Franckendahl, Palatine, Netherlands[549, 549].

Hendri Ackerman and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 5952. **Pieter Ackerman**[537, 537] was born in 1520 in St Stroud, Honault, Belgium[537, 537]. He died in 1579[537, 537].
Ancestors of Charles Anderson Chrystal

Generation 14 (con’t)

1216 Fere D Mailly[550, 551] was born in 1476 in Chateau, Mailly, Bourgogne, France[550]. He died in 1512 in France[550, 551].

1216 Louise D Montmorency daughter of Guilliame D Montmorency and Marta D Oise[552, 552] was born in 1490 in Chateau, France[552, 552]. She died in 1550 in Chatillion, Sur-Loire, France[552, 552].

Fere D Mailly and Louise D Montmorency were married in 1508 in Chateau Dmontmorency, Oise, France[551]. They had the following children:

+ 6080. Jean D Mailly[538, 539, 539, 539] was born in 1509 in Chateau, Le Mailly, Bourgogne, France[538, 538, 539, 539]. He married Jacquine D Neville in 1540 in Chateau, Le Mailly, Bourgogne, France[539, 541]. He died on 04 Jan 1556 in St Quentin, France[539].

1216 Baron Robert Neville[553] was born in 1491 in Chateau, Leneuvy, France[554].

1218 Le D Bertram[555, 556] was born in 1493[555].

Baron Robert Neville and II Le D Bertram married. They had the following children:

+ 6081. Jacqueline D Neville[540, 541, 541] was born in 1517 in Chateau Leneuvy, Sur-Loire Nievre, France[540]. She married Jean D Mailly in 1540 in Chateau, Le Mailly, Bourgogne, France[539, 541]. She died in 1560 in Chateau D Neuvy, Sur Loire, France[540].

Generation 15

2368 Jean Des Maretson son of Reginald Des Maret and Agnes De La Saulx[557, 557] was born in 1450 in Cambray, France[557, 557]. He died in 1498 in Cambray, France[557, 557].

2368 Catherine Gerarde[558, 558] was born in 1458 in Cambray, France[558, 558]. She died in 1486 in Cambray, France[558, 558].

Jean Des Maret and Catherine Gerardel were married in 1498 in Cambray, France[558]. They had the following children:

+ 11840. Jacques Des Maret[543, 543] was born in 1480 in Cambray, France[543, 543]. He died in 1522 in Norwich, England[543, 543].

2371 Jean Sohier[559].

2371 Madeleine DU Fay[560].

Jean Sohier and Madeleine DU Fay married. They had the following children:

+ 11856. Martin Sohier[545, 545] was born in 1484 in France[545, 545]. He married Sanctine Brassart in 1512[546]. He died in 1536 in France[545, 545].

2380 Petrus Ackerman[561] was born in 1480 in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium[561]. He died on 15 Mar 1517[561].

Petrus Ackerman and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 11904. Hendri Ackerman[549, 549] was born in 1500 in Franckendahl, Palatine, Netherlands[549, 549].
Ancestors of Charles Anderson Chrystal

Generation 15 (con’t)

2432 Guillaume D Montmorency[562] was born in 1464 in France[562].

2432 Marta D Oise[563] was born in 1490 in Chateau Dmailly Bourgogne, France[563]. She died in 1550 in Chatillion Sur-Loire, France[563].

Guillaume D Montmorency and Marta D Oise married. They had the following children:

+ 12161. Louise D Montmorency[552, 553] was born in 1490 in Chateau, France[552, 553]. She married Fere D Maily in 1508 in Chateau Dmontmorency, Oise, France[551]. She died in 1550 in Chatillion, Sur-Loire, France[552, 553].

Generation 16

4736 Reginald Des Marets son of Hugo Des Marets and Guillemette De Solomnes[564, 564] was born in 1415 in Cambray, France[564, 564]. He died in 1457 in Cambray, France[564, 564].

4736 Agnes De La Saulx[565, 565] was born in 1417 in Cambray, France[565, 565]. She died in 1456 in Cambray, France[565, 565].

Reginald Des Marets and Agnes De La Saulx were married in 1450 in Cambray, France[565]. They had the following children:

+ 23680. Jean Des Marets[557, 557] was born in 1450 in Cambray, France[557, 557]. He died in 1498 in Cambray, France[557, 557]. He married Catherine Gerardel in 1498 in Cambray, France[558].

ii. Pierre Des Marets[560] was born in 1452 in Cambray, France[560]. She died in 1500[567].


Generation 17

9472 Hugo Des Marets son of Baldwin Des Marets and Emma De Neuville[569, 569, 569, 569] was born in 1380 in Cambray, France[569, 569, 569, 569]. He died in 1429 in Cambray, France[569, 569, 569, 569].

9472 Guillemette De Solomnes daughter of Lupard De Solomnes[570, 570, 570] was born in 1382 in Cambray, France[570, 570, 570]. She died in 1421 in Cambrai, France[570, 570, 570].

Hugo Des Marets and Guillemette De Solomnes were married in 1406 in Cambray, France[569, 570]. They had the following children:

+ 47360. Reginald Des Marets[564, 564] was born in 1415 in Cambray, France[564, 564]. He married Agnes De M Saulx in 1450 in Cambray, France[565]. He died in 1457 in Cambray, France[564, 564].

ii. Baldwin Des Marets[571] was born in 1406 in Cambray, France[571].

Generation 18

1894 Baldwin Des Marets son of Baldwin Des Marets and Jacqueline De Ranchicourt[572, 572, 572] was born in 1345 in Cambray, France[572, 572, 572, 573]. He died in 1395 in Cambray, France[572, 572, 572].
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Generation 18 (con’t)

1894 Emma De Neuville daughter of Walter De Neuville and Isabelle De Brienne[574, 574, 574] was born in 1347 in Cambray, France[574, 574, 574]. She died in 1395[574, 574, 574]. Baldwin Des Marets and Emma De Neuville were married in 1373 in Artois, France[672]. They had the following children:

+ 94720. Hugo Des Marets[669, 669, 669, 669] was born in 1380 in Cambray, France[669, 669, 669, 669]. He married Guillelmette De Solomnes in 1406 in Cambray, France[669, 670]. He died in 1429 in Cambray, France[669, 669, 669, 669].

ii. Baldwin Des Marets[575, 575] was born in 1373 in Cambray, France[575, 575]. He died in 1429 in Cambray, France[575, 575].

1894 Lupard De Solomnes[576] was born in 1370[576]. Lupard De Solomnes and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 94721. Guillelmette De Solomnes[570, 570, 570] was born in 1382 in Cambray, France[570, 570, 570]. She married Hugo Des Marets in 1406 in Cambray, France[669, 670]. She died in 1421 in Cambray, France[575, 575, 575].

Generation 19

3788 Baldwin Des Marets son of Baldwin Des Marets and Agnes De Forest[577, 577, 577] was born in 1315 in Cambray, France[577, 577, 577]. He died in 1395 in St Andrews, Catteau, Cambresisis, France[577, 577, 577].

3788 Jacqueline De Ranchicourt daughter of Walter De Hames[578, 578, 578] was born in 1317 in Cambray, France[578, 578, 578]. She died in 1370 in Cambray, France[578, 578, 578]. Baldwin Des Marets and Jacqueline De Ranchicourt were married in 1345 in Cambray, France[577, 578]. They had the following children:

+ 189440. Baldwin Des Marets[572, 572, 572] was born in 1345 in Cambray, France[572, 572, 572, 573]. He married Emma De Neuville in 1373 in Artois, France[572]. He died in 1395 in Cambray, France[572, 572, 572].

ii. Jean Des Marets[579, 579] was born in 1341 in Cambral, Nord, Hainaut, France[579, 579]. He died in 1366[579, 579].

3788 Walter De Neuville[580] was born in Enghien[580]. He died in 1350[580].

3788 Isabelle De Brienne daughter of Walter V De Brienne and Yolande Chastillon[581, 581]. She died in 1362[581, 581]. Walter De Neuville and Isabelle De Brienne married. They had the following children:

+ 189441. Emma De Neuville[574, 574, 574] was born in 1347 in Cambray, France[574, 574, 574]. She married Baldwin Des Marets in 1373 in Artois, France[572]. She died in 1395[574, 574, 574].

Generation 20

7577 Baldwin Des Marets son of William Des Marets and Guiote De Hames[582, 582, 582, 582] was born in 1276 in Herault, Cambray, France[582, 582, 582, 582]. He died in 1331[582, 582, 582, 582].
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Generation 20 (con’t)

7577 Agnes De Forest[583, 583] was born in 1278 in Cambray, France[583, 583]. She died in 1335 in Cambray, France[583, 583]. Baldwin Des Marets and Agnes De Forest were married in 1315 in Cambray, Nord Hainaut, France[583]. They had the following children:

+ 378880. Baldwin Des Marets[577, 577, 577] was born in 1315 in Cambray, France[577, 577, 577]. He married Jacqueline De Ranchicourt in 1345 in Cambray, France[577, 578]. He died in 1395 in St Andrews, Catteau, Cambresis, France[577, 577, 577].

ii. Pierre Des Marets[584] was born in 1323 in Cambray, Nord, France[584]. He died in Flanders[584].

7577 Walter De Hames[585]. Walter De Hames and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 378881. Jacqueline De Ranchicourt[578, 578, 578] was born in 1317 in Cambray, France[578, 578, 578]. She married Baldwin Des Marets in 1345 in Cambray, France[577, 578]. She died in 1370 in Cambray, France[578, 578, 578].

7577 Walter V De Brienne[586] was born in 1275 in Brienne Le Chateau, Aube, Champagne, France[586]. He died on 15 Mar 1311 in Cephisus, Attica, Greece[586].

7577 Yolande Chastillon[587]. She died in 1354 in Troyes, France[587]. Walter V De Brienne and Yolande Chastillon married. They had the following children:

+ 378883. Isabelle De Brienne[581, 581]. She died in 1362[581, 581].

Generation 21

1515 William Des Marets son of Baldwin Des Marets and Ermegarde De Rambures[588, 588, 588, 588] was born in 1244 in Merets, Cambray, France[588, 588, 588, 588]. He died in 1335 in Cambray, France[588, 588, 588, 588].

1515 Guiose De Hames daughter of Walter De Hames[589, 589, 589] was born in 1248 in Walincourt, Cambray, France[589, 589, 589]. She died in 1279 in Cambray, France[589, 589, 589].

William Des Marets and Guiose De Hames were married in 1276 in Walincourt[588, 589]. They had the following children:

+ 757760. Baldwin Des Marets[582, 582, 582, 582] was born in 1276 in Herault, Cambray, France[582, 582, 582, 582]. He married Agnes De Forest in 1315 in Cambray, Nord Hainaut, France[583]. He died in 1331[582, 582, 582, 582].

Generation 22

3031 Baldwin Des Marets son of Baldwin Des Marets and Gillette De Jouche[590, 590, 590] was born in 1216 in Marets, Cambray, France[590, 590, 590]. He died on 31 Jul 1287 in Cambray, France[590, 590, 590].

3031 Ermegarde De Rambures daughter of Jean De Rambures and Hawise Bouronville[591, 591, 591, 591] was born in 1220 in Walincourt, Cambray, France[591, 591, 591, 591]. She died in 1280 in Cambray, France[591, 591, 591].
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Generation 22 (con’t)

Baldwin Des Marets and Ermegarde De Rambures were married in 1244 in Marets, Cambray, France [590, 591]. They had the following children:

+ 15165520 William Des Marets [588, 588, 588, 588] was born in 1244 in Merets, Cambray, France [588, 588, 588, 588]. He married Guiote De Hames in 1276 in Walincourt [588, 589]. He died in 1335 in Cambray, France [588, 588, 588, 588].

  ii. Godwin De Mares [592] was born in 1246 in Merets, Cambray, France [592].

  iii. Hugo De Mares [593] was born in 1248 in Merets, Cambray, France [593].

  iv. Hugo Des Marets [594] was born in 1248 in Merets, Cambray, France [594].

  v. Alix Des Marets [595] was born in 1250 in Merets, Cambray, France [595].

  vi. Jaques Desmarets [596] was born in 1250 in Merets, Cambray, France [596]. He died in Cambrey, France [596].

  vii. Pierre DesMarets [597] was born in 1252 in Merets, Cambray, France [597].

3031 Walter De Hames son of Baudouin De Guines and Mahaut De Fienne [598, 598, 598] was born in 1222 in France [598, 598, 598]. He died in France [598, 598, 598].

Walter De Hames and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 15165521 Guiote De Hames [589, 589, 589] was born in 1248 in Walincourt, Cambray, France [589, 589, 589]. She married William Des Marets in 1276 in Walincourt [588, 589]. She died in 1279 in Cambray, France [589, 589, 589].

Generation 23

6062 Baldwin Des Marets son of Baldwin Des Marets and Melisande De Beauvoise [599, 599, 599] was born in 1184 in Cambray, France [599, 599, 599]. He died in 1239 in Ascalon, Palestine [599, 599, 599].

6062 Gillette De Jouche daughter of Simon De Jauche and Gertrude D Enne [600, 600, 600] was born in 1188 in Cambray, France [600, 600, 600]. She died in 1233 in Cambray, Picardie, France [600, 600, 600].

Baldwin Des Marets and Gillette De Jouche were married in 1210 in Cambray, France [599, 600]. They had the following children:

+ 3031040 Baldwin Des Marets [590, 590, 590] was born in 1216 in Marets, Cambray, France [590, 590, 590]. He married Ermegarde De Rambures in 1244 in Marets, Cambray, France [590, 591]. He died on 31 Jul 1287 in Cambray, France [590, 590, 590].

  ii. Hugo Des Marets [601] was born in 1218 in Cambray, France [601]. He died in 1287 [601].

  iii. Jean Des Marets [602] was born in 1214 in Cambray, France [602].

6062 Bän De Rambures son of Reniee Bodival De Jauche and Ida De Mons [603, 603, 603] was born in 1185 in Cambrey, France [603, 603, 603].
Generation 23 (con’t)

Hawise Bournonville daughter of Gerard De Bournonville and Hawise Crevecoeur[604, 604, 604] was born in 1200 in Wallincourt, France[604, 604, 604].

Jean De Rambures and Hawise Bournonville married. They had the following children:

+ 3031041 Emegarde De Rambures[591, 591, 591, 591] was born in 1220 in Wallincourt, Cambray, France[591, 591, 591, 591]. She married Baldwin Des Marets in 1244 in Marets, Cambray, France[590, 591]. She died in 1280 in Cambray, France[591, 591, 591, 591].

Baudouin De Guines son of Arnould De Guines and Beatrix De Bourbon[605, 605, 605, 605, 605] was born in 1200 in Castle Guines, Pas De Calais, France[605, 605, 605, 605, 605]. He died in 1244 in Bourbourg, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[605, 605, 605, 605, 605].

Mahaut De Fienness daughter of William De Fienness and Agnes Dammartin[606, 606] was born in 1210 in Tolleshunt, Essex, England[606, 606].

Baudouin De Guines and Mahaut De Fienness were married in 1220[605]. They had the following children:

+ 3031042 Walter De Hames[598, 598, 598] was born in 1222 in France[598, 598, 598]. He died in France[598, 598, 598].

Generation 24

1212 Baldwin Des Marets son of Baldwin Des Marets and Agnes Grener[607, 607] was born in 1144 in Cambray, France[607, 607]. He died in 1190 in Cambresis, France[607, 607].

1212 Melisande De Beauvoise[608, 608] was born in 1156 in Cambray, France[608, 608]. She died in 1190 in Cambray, France[608, 608].

Baldwin Des Marets and Melisande De Beauvoise were married in 1184[608]. They had the following children:

+ 6062080 Baldwin Des Marets[599, 599, 599, 599] was born in 1184 in Cambray, France[599, 599, 599, 599]. He married Gillette De Jouche in 1210 in Cambray, France[598, 600]. He died in 1239 in Ascalon, Palestine[599, 599, 599].

  ii. Goswin Des Marets[609] was born in 1186 in Cambray, France[609]. He died in 1239 in Cambray, France[609].

1212 Simon De Jauche son of Renee Bodival De Jauche and Ida De Mons[610, 610, 610] was born in 1162 in Cambray, France[610, 610, 610]. He died in 1224 in Cambray, France[610, 610, 610].

1212 Gertrude D Enne[611, 611] was born in 1164 in Cambray, France[611, 611]. She died in 1230 in France[611, 611].

Simon De Jauche and Gertrude D Enne were married in 1201[611]. They had the following children:

+ 6062081 Gillette De Jouche[600, 600, 600] was born in 1188 in Cambray, France[600, 600, 600, 600]. She married Baldwin Des Marets in 1210 in Cambray, France[599, 600]. She died in 1233 in Cambray, Picardie, France[600, 600, 600].
Generation 24 (con’t)

1212 **Géraud De Bournenville** son of Raoul Bournenville and Ide Wallincourt\[612, 612, 612\] was born in 1160\[612, 612, 612\].

1212 **Hawise Crevecœur** daughter of Hugh and Marguerite Of Blois\[613, 613, 613\] was born in 1180\[613, 613, 613\].

Géraud De Bournenville and Hawise Crevecœur married. They had the following children:

+ 6062083 **Hawise Bournenville**\[604, 604, 604\] was born in 1200 in Wallincourt, France\[604, 604, 604\].

1212 **Arnould De Guines** son of Baudouin De Guines and Christine D Ardres\[614, 614, 614\] was born in 1177 in Guines, Pas De Calais, France\[614, 614, 614\]. He died in 1220 in Guines, Pas De Calais, France\[614, 614, 614\].

1212 **Beatrix De Bourbon** daughter of Walter De Bourbon and Mathilde De Bethune\[615, 615, 615\] was born in 1180 in Bourbon, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France\[615, 615, 615, 615\]. She died in 1214\[615, 615, 615, 615\].

Arnould De Guines and Beatrix De Bourbon were married in Mar 1200\[614, 615\]. They had the following children:

+ 6062084 **Baudouin De Guines**\[605, 605, 605, 605\] was born in 1200 in Castle Guines, Pas De Calais, France\[605, 605, 605, 605\]. He married Mahaut De Fiennes in 1220\[605\]. He died in 1244 in Bourbon, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France\[605, 605, 605, 605\].

1212 **William De Fiennes**\[616\] was born in 1185 in Buckinghamshire, England\[616\]. He died in 1241 in Holy Land\[616\].

1212 **Agnes Dammartin**\[617\] was born in 1177 in Dammartin, S E Mr, France\[617\]. She died in 1192 in Buckinghamshire, England\[617\].

William De Fiennes and Agnes Dammartin married. They had the following children:

+ 6062085 **Mahaut De Fiennes**\[606, 606\] was born in 1210 in Tolleshunt, Essex, England\[606, 606\]. She married Baudouin De Guines in 1220\[605\].

Generation 25

2424 **Baldwin Des Marets** son of Baldwin I Des Marets and Alice De Tyrel\[618, 618, 618\] was born in 1113 in Marets, Cambray, France\[618, 618, 618\]. He died in 1145 in Edessa, Palestine\[618, 618, 618\].

2424 **Agnes Grener** daughter of Eustace Grener and Emma Niece\[619, 619, 619\] was born in 1117 in Palestine, Cambray, France\[619, 619, 619\]. She died in 1147 in Cambray, France\[619, 619, 619\].

Baldwin Des Marets and Agnes Grener were married in 1144 in Cambrai, Nord, France\[618\]. They had the following children:

+ 1212416 **Baldwin Des Marets**\[607, 607\] was born in 1144 in Cambray, France\[607, 607\]. He married Melisande De Beauvoise in 1184\[608\]. He died in 1190 in Cambresis, France\[607, 607\].

2424 **Renee Bodival De Jauche** son of Renier De Jauche\[620, 620, 620\] was born in 1130 in Cambray, Nord, France\[620, 620, 620\]. He died in 1184 in Hornbock, Zwiebrucken\[620, 620, 620\].
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2424 

De Mons 
dughter of Gossuin De Mons and Beatrice de Rumigny was born in 1150 in Hainault. She died in 1184.

Renée Bodival De Jauche and Idé De Mons were married in 1167. They had the following children:

+ 6062082 Jean De Rambures was born in 1185 in Cambrey, France.

+ 1212416 Simon De Jauche was born in 1162 in Cambray, France. He married Gertrude D Enne in 1201. He died in 1224 in Cambray, France.

2424 Raoul Bournonville son of Louis Bournonville and Sylvia Norbert was born in 1090.

2424 Ide Wallincourt daughter of Baldwin Wallincourt was born in 1140.

Raoul Bournonville and Ide Wallincourt married. They had the following children:

+ 1212416 Gerard De Bournenville was born in 1160.

2424 Hugh

2424 Marguerite Of Blois

Hugh and Marguerite Of Blois married. They had the following children:

+ 1212416 Hawise Crevecoeur was born in 1180.

2424 Baudouin De Guiness son of Arnould De Gent and Mahaut De St Omer was born in 1142 in Castle Guiness, Pas De Calais, France. He died on 02 Jan 1205 in Castle Guiness, Pas De Calais, France.

2424 Christine D Ardres daughter of Arnould Vicomte De Marcq and Adelaide D De Ardres was born in 1148 in Castle Ardres, Artois, Pas De Calais, France. She died on 02 Jul 1177. Baudouin De Guiness and Christine D Ardres were married in 1167 in Flandre Orientale, Belgium. They had the following children:

+ 1212416 Arnould De Guiness was born in 1177 in Guiness, Pas De Calais, France. He married Beatrix De Bourbon in Mar 1200. He died in 1220 in Guiness, Pas De Calais, France.

2424 Walter De Bourbourg son of Heinrich Chatelain De Bourbon and Beatrix De Gand was born in 1160 in Bourbon, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France. He died in 1194.

2424 Mathilde De Bethune daughter of Robert V De Bethune and Adelaide De St Pol was born in 1163 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France. Walter De Bourbourg and Mathilde De Bethune were married in 1179. They had the following children:
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+ 12162416 Beatrix De Bourbourg[615, 615, 615, 615, 615] was born in 1180 in Bourbourg, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[615, 615, 615, 615, 615]. She married Arnould De Guines in Mar 1200[614, 615]. She died in 1214[615, 615, 615, 615, 615].

Generation 26

Baldwin I Des Marets son of Jean Des Marets and Eulalie Picquiquy[630, 630, 630, 630, 630] was born in 1076 in Marets, Cambray, France[630, 630, 630, 630, 630]. He died in 1103 in First[631, 631].

Alice De Tyrel daughter of Walter De Tyrel[632, 632, 632, 632, 632] was born in 1080 in Merets, Cambray, France[632, 632, 632, 632, 632]. She died in 1142[632, 632, 632, 632, 632].

Baldwin I Des Marets and Alice De Tyrel were married in 1113[630, 630, 630, 630, 630]. They had the following children:

+ 2434832 Baldwin Des Marets[618, 618, 618, 618] was born in 1113 in Marets, Cambray, France[618, 618, 618, 618]. He married Agnes Grener in 1144 in Cambrai, Nord, France[618, 618, 618]. He died in 1145 in Edessa, Palestine[618, 618, 618, 618].

  ii. Reginald Des Marets[633] was born in 1115 in Cambray, France[633]. He died in 1149[633].

Grener son of Garnier De Grez[634, 634, 634, 634] was born in 1091 in Palastine, Cambray, France[634, 634, 634, 634, 634]. He died on 15 May 1123 in Palestine[634, 634, 634, 634].

Emma Niece daughter of Adam Wallincourt and Philiberta Wautier[635, 635, 635, 635] was born in 1071[635, 635, 635, 635].

Eustace Grener and Emma Niece were married in 1110[634, 634]. They had the following children:


  ii. Walter Grener[636].

Renier De Jauche son of Gerard Maufilastre and Erminsende Deoisy[637, 637, 637, 637].

Renier De Jauche and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:


Ida[639].

Renier De Jauche and Ida were married in 1167[639]. They had no children.

Gossuin De Mons[640] was born in 1110 in Mons, Hainault, Belgium[640]. He died in Apr 1158[640].

Beatrice de Rumigny.

Gossuin De Mons and Beatrice de Rumigny married. They had the following children:
Generation 26 (con’t)

+ 24.34832 Ra De Mons[621, 621, 621, 621] was born in 1150 in Hainault[621, 621, 621, 621]. She married Renee Bodival De Jauche in 1167[620]. She died in 1184[621, 621, 621, 621].

Louis Bournonville[641, 641, 641, 641] was born in 1051[641, 641, 641, 641]. He died in 1126[641, 641, 641, 641].

Sylvia Norbert daughter of William The Conqueror and Matilda of Flanders[642, 642, 642, 642] was born in 1051[642, 642, 642, 642]. She died on 30 Jul 1126 in Caen, Calvados, Normandy, France[642, 642, 642, 642].

Louis Bournonville and Sylvia Norbert married. They had the following children:

+ 24.34833 Raoul Bournonville[622, 622, 622] was born in 1090[622, 622, 622].

Baldwin Wallincourt son of Adam Wallincourt and Philaberta Wautier[643].

Baldwin Wallincourt and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:


Arnould De Gent son of Wenemar De Gand and Gisele De Guines[644, 644, 644, 644] was born in 1095 in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium[644, 644, 644, 644]. He died in 1169 in Castle Guines, Pas De Calais, France[644, 644, 644, 644].

Mahaui De St Omer daughter of Guillaume De St Omer and Melisinde De Picquigny[645, 645, 645] was born in 1110 in St Omer, Pas-De-Calais, France[645, 645, 645]. She died in 1169[645, 645, 645].

Arnould De Gent and Mahaui De St Omer were married in 1139 in France[645]. They had the following children:

+ 24.34835 Baudouin De Guines[626, 626, 626, 626] was born in 1142 in Castle Guines, Pas De Calais, France[626, 626, 626, 626]. He married Christine D Ardres in 1167 in Flandre Orientale, Belgium[626]. He died on 02 Jan 1205 in Castle Guines, Pas De Calais, France[626, 626, 626, 626].

Arnould Vicomte De Marcq son of Elembert Vicomte De Marcq and Adele De Licques[646, 646, 646] was born in 1118 in Marcq En Ostrevent, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[646, 646, 646]. He died in 1176[646, 646, 646].

Adelaide D De Ardres daughter of Arnould D Ardres and Gertrud Van Aalst[647, 647, 647, 647] was born in 1120 in Castle Ardres, Artois, Pas De Calais, France[647, 647, 647, 647]. She died in 1148[647, 647, 647, 647].

Arnould Vicomte De Marcq and Adelaide D De Ardres married. They had the following children:

+ 24.34836 Christine D Ardres[627, 627, 627] was born in 1148 in Castle Ardres, Artois, Pas De Calais, France[627, 627, 627]. She married Baudouin De Guines in 1167 in Flandre Orientale, Belgium[626]. She died on 02 Jul 1177[627, 627, 627].

Heinrich Chatelain De Bourbourg son of Thankmar Chatelain De Bourbourg[648, 648] was born in 1138 in Bourbourg, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[648, 648]. He died in 1168[648, 648].

Beatrix De Gand[649, 649] was born in 1127 in Ghent, Florida, USA[649, 649]. She died in 1160[649, 649].

Heinrich Chatelain De Bourbourg and Beatrix De Gand were married in 1159[649]. They had the following children:
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+ 2434833 Walter De Bourbourg[628, 628, 628, 628] was born in 1160 in Bourbourg, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[628, 628, 628, 628]. He married Mathilde De Bethune in 1179[628, 629]. He died in 1194[628, 628, 628, 628].

4849 Robert V De Bethune son of Guillaume I De Bethune and Clemente De Cambrau Oisy[650, 650, 650] was born in 1135 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France[650, 650, 650]. He died on 10 Jan 1191 in Acre, Palestine[650, 650, 650].

4849 Adelaide De St Pol daughter of Béatrix De St Pol[651, 651, 651] was born in 1130 in St Pol, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[651, 651, 651]. She died in 1192[651, 651, 651].

Robert V De Bethune and Adelaide De St Pol were married in 1157[651]. They had the following children:

+ 2434833 Mathilde De Bethune[629, 629, 629, 629, 629, 629] was born in 1163 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France[629, 629, 629, 629]. She married Walter De Bourbourg in 1179[628, 629].

Generation 27

96993860 Des Marets son of Jean Bousies and Hawise Rumigny[653, 653, 653] was born in 1043 in Marets, Cambray, France[654]. He died in 1075 in Picardy, Somme, France[653, 653, 653].

9699 Eulalie Picquiguy daughter of Gansmond Lord and Adele Dours[655, 655] was born in 1047 in Picardy, Somme, France[656]. She died in 1065[655, 655].

Jean Des Marets and Eulalie Picquiguy were married in 1076 in Picardy, France[654]. They had the following children:

+ 4849664 Baldwin I Des Marets[630, 630, 630, 630, 630] was born in 1076 in Marets, Cambray, France[630, 630, 630, 630, 630]. He died in 1103 in First[631, 631]. He married Alice De Tyrel in 1113[630, 632, 632, 632].

9699 Walter De Tyrel[657] was born in 1043[657]. He died in 1100[657].

Walter De Tyrel and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 4849664 Alice De Tyrel[632, 632, 632, 632, 632] was born in 1080 in Merets, Cambray, France[632, 632, 632, 632, 632]. She married Baldwin I Des Marets in 1113[630, 632, 632, 632, 632]. She died in 1142[632, 632, 632, 632, 632].

9699 Garnier De Grez[658].

Garnier De Grez and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 4849664 Eustace Grener[634, 634, 634, 634] was born in 1091 in Palastine, Cambray, France[634, 634, 634, 634]. He married Emma Niece in 1110[634, 635]. He died on 15 May 1123 in Palestine[634, 634, 634].

9699 Adam Wallincourt son of Huges Sohier and Adelucie De Torote Ferrieres[659, 659, 659] was born in 1054[659, 659, 659]. He died in 1073[659, 659, 659].

9699 Philaberta Wautier[660, 660, 660].

Adam Wallincourt and Philaberta Wautier married. They had the following children:
Generation 27 (con't)

+ 4849664 **Emma Niece**[^635,635,635] was born in 1071[^635,635,635]. She married Eustace Grener in 1110[^634,635].
  
  ii. Pierre I Wallincourt[^661].

+ 4849666 **Baldwin Wallincourt**[^643].

9699 Erminsende Deoisy[^663].

Erminsende Deoisy married Gerard Maufilastre. They had the following children:

+ 4849664 **Renier De Jauche**[^637,637,638].

9699 William The Conqueror[^664] was born on 14 Oct 1024 in Falaise, Normandy, France[^664]. He died on 09 Sep 1087 in Hermenbraville, Rouen, Normandy, France[^664].

9699 Matilda of Flanders.

William The Conqueror and Matilda of Flanders married. They had the following children:

+ 4849665 **Sylvia Norbert**[^642,642,642] was born in 1051[^642,642,642]. She died on 30 Jul 1126 in Caen, Calvados, Normandy, France[^642,642,642,642].


9699 Gislele De Guines daughter of Baldwin I De Guines and Adela Holland[^666,666,666] was born in 1075 in Guisnes, Nord-Pas-De-Calais, France[^666,666,666]. She died in France[^666,666,666].

Wenemar De Gand and Gislele De Guines were married in 1106 in Flanders, Belgium[^665,666]. They had the following children:

+ 4849667 **Arnould De Gent**[^644,644,644,644] was born in 1095 in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium[^644,644,644,644]. He married Mahaut De St Omer in 1139 in France[^645]. He died in 1169 in Castle Guines, Pas De Calais, France[^644,644,644,644].

9699 Guillaume De St Omer son of Guillaume De Saint Omer and Aganitlude Von Brugge[^667,667] was born in 1075 in St Omer, Normandy, France[^667,667]. He died in 1148 in St Omer[^667,667].

9699 Melisinde De Picquigny[^668] was born in 1060 in Barnstable, Devon, England[^668]. She died in 1129[^668].

Guillaume De St Omer and Melisinde De Picquigny married. They had the following children:

+ 4849667 **Mahaut De St Omer**[^645,645,645] was born in 1110 in St Omer, Pas-De-Calais, France[^645,645,645]. She married Arnould De Gent in 1139 in France[^645]. She died in 1169[^645,645,645].

9699 Lambert Vicomte De Marcq[^669] was born in 1090 in Marcq En Ostrevent, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[^669].
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9699 Adele De Licques daughter of Eustace De Licques[670, 670] was born in 1095 in Licques, Artois Pas De Calais, France[670, 670].

Elembert Vicomte De Marcq and Adele De Licques married. They had the following children:

+ 4849667 Arnould Vicomte De Marcq[646, 646, 646] was born in 1118 in Marcq En Ostrevent, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[646, 646, 646]. He died in 1176[646, 646, 646].

9699 Arnould D Ardres son of Arnould I D Ardres and Mathilde De Marquis[671, 671, 671, 671, 671] was born in 1090 in Castle Ardres, Artois Pas De Calais, France[671, 671, 671, 671, 671]. He died in 1139[671, 671, 671, 671, 671].

9699 Gertrud Van Aalst daughter of Baudouin li De Gant Gand and Regenwidis De Gent[672, 672, 672] was born in 1098 in Aalst-Sint-Pieter, Ghent, Belgium[672, 672, 672]. She died in 1138[672, 672, 672].

Arnould D Ardres and Gertrud Van Aalst married. They had the following children:

+ 4849667 Adele De Ardres[647, 647, 647, 647] was born in 1120 in Castle Ardres, Artois, Pas De Calais, France[647, 647, 647, 647]. She died in 1148[647, 647, 647, 647].

9699 Thankmar Chatelain De Bourbourg[673] was born in 1108 in Bourbourg, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[673]. He died in 1138[673].

Thankmar Chatelain De Bourbourg and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 4849667 Heinrich Chatelain De Bourbourg[648, 648] was born in 1138 in Bourbourg, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[648, 648]. He married Beatrix De Gand in 1159[649]. He died in 1168[648, 648].

9699 Guillaume I De Bethune son of Robert De Bethune and Adelaïde De Peronne[674, 674, 674] was born in 1100 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, France[674, 674, 674]. He died in 1144[674, 674, 674].

9699 Clementine De Cambrau Oisy daughter of Hugues D Oisy and Heldiade D De Mons Chievers[675, 675, 675] was born in 1110 in Cambrai, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[675, 675, 675]. She died in 1165[675, 675, 675].

Guillaume I De Bethune and Clementine De Cambrau Oisy were married in 1129[674, 674]. They had the following children:

+ 4849667 Robert V De Bethune[650, 650, 650] was born in 1135 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France[650, 650, 650]. He married Adelaïde De St Pol in 1157[651]. He died on 10 Jan 1191 in Acre, Palestine[650, 650, 650].

9699 Beatrix De St Pol[676] was born in 1124[676].

Béatrix De St Pol and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 4849667 Adelaïde De St Pol[651, 651, 651] was born in 1130 in St Pol, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[651, 651, 651]. She married Robert V De Bethune in 1157[651]. She died in 1192[651, 651, 651, 652].

Generation 28

19398666 Bousies son of Jean Castillian Lens and Dame Montdidier[677, 677, 677, 677] was born in 965 AD[677, 677, 677, 677]. He died in 1047[677, 677, 677, 677].
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1939 Hawise Rumigny daughter of Godfrey Rumigny and Avise De Roucy[678, 678] was born in Cambray, France[678, 678].

Jean Bousies and Hawise Rumigny married. They had the following children:

+ 9699328 Jean Des Marets[653, 653, 653] was born in 1043 in Marets, Cambray, France[664]. He died in 1075 in Picardy, Somme, France[653, 653, 653]. He married Eulalie Picquiguy in 1076 in Picardy, France[654].

1939 Gansmond Lord[679, 679] was born in 1003[679, 679].

1939 Adele Dours[680] was born in 1010 in Normandy[680]. She died in 1085[680].

Gansmond Lord and Adele Dours married. They had the following children:

+ 9699329 Eulalie Picquiguy[655, 655] was born in 1047 in Picardy, Somme, France[656]. She died in 1065[655, 655]. She married Jean Des Marets in 1076 in Picardy, France[654].

1939 Hugues Sohier son of Sohier Le Roux De Vermandois and Adele De Mauvoisin[681, 681] was born in 1040 in Cambrey, France[681, 681]. He died in 1111 in Cambray, Seez, Normandy, France[681, 681].

1939 Adelucie De Torote Ferrieres[682, 682] was born in 1046 in Tutbury, England[682, 682].

Hugues Sohier and Adelucie De Torote Ferrieres were married in Tutbury, England[682]. They had the following children:

+ 9699328 Adam Wallincourt[659, 659, 659] was born in 1054[659, 659, 659]. He died in 1073[659, 659, 659].

1939 Lambert De Gand son of Folcard De Gand and Landrade De Louvain[683, 683] was born in 1040 in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium[683, 683]. He died in 1085[683, 683].

1939 Geyla De Gent[684] was born in 1045 in Gand, Flanders, Belgium[684, 684]. She died in 1071[684, 684].

Lambert De Gand and Geyla De Gent were married in 1069 in Flanders, Belgium[684]. They had the following children:


1939 Baldwin I De Guines son of Eustace De Guinses and Susanne De Gramines[685, 685] was born in 1045 in Guisnes, Nord-Pas-De-Calais, France[685, 685]. He died in 1091 in Guisnes, Nord-Pas-De-Calais, France[685, 685].

1939 Adela Holland[686, 686] was born in 1061 in Vlaardingen, Zuid Holland, Netherlands[686, 686]. She died in 1085[686, 686].

Baldwin I De Guines and Adela Holland were married in 1067 in Guisnes, Nord-Pas-De-Calais, France[686]. They had the following children:
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+ 9699334 Gisele De Guine [666, 666, 666] was born in 1075 in Guines, Nord-Pas-De-Calais, France [666, 666, 666]. She married Wenemar De Gand in 1106 in Flanders, Belgium [665, 666]. She died in France [666, 666, 666].

1939 Guillaume De Saint Omer son of Charles De Marinx De Saint Aldegonde and Anita Du Parc Du Parc [687, 687] was born in 1045 in St Omer, Pas De Calais, France [687, 687]. He died in 1127 [687, 687].

1939 Aganitrude Von Brugge [688] was born in 1050 in Brugge, Brabant, Belgium [688]. She died in Y [688].

Guillaume De Saint Omer and Aganitrude Von Brugge married. They had the following children:

+ 9699334 Guillaume De St Omer [687, 687] was born in 1075 in St Omer, Normandy, France [667, 667]. He died in 1148 in St Omer [687, 687].

1939 Eustace De Licques [689] was born in 1067 in Licques, Artois Pas De Calais, France [689].

Eustace De Licques and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 9699334 Adele De Licques [670, 670] was born in 1095 in Licques, Artois Pas De Calais, France [670, 670].

1939 Arnould I D Ardres son of Elbodon D Ardres and Adelle De Selvess [690, 690, 690] was born in 1062 in Ardres, Artois, Pas De Calais, France [690, 690, 690].

1939 Mathilde De Marquise daughter of Gottfried De Marquise and Mlle De Furnes [691, 691, 691] was born in 1067 in Marquise, Artois, Pas De Calais, France [691, 691, 691].

Arnould I D Ardres and Mathilde De Marquise married. They had the following children:

+ 9699335 Arnould D Ardres [671, 671, 671, 671] was born in 1090 in Castle Ardres, Artois Pas De Calais, France [671, 671, 671, 671]. He died in 1139 [671, 671, 671, 671].

1939 Gaudouin li De Gant Gand [692] was born in 1068 in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium [692]. He died on 13 Jan 1097 in Drogen, Ghent, Belgium [692].

1939 Baudowiniz De Gent [693] was born in 1072 [693].

Baudouin li De Gant Gand and Regenwidis De Gent married. They had the following children:

+ 9699335 Gertrud Van Aalst [672, 672, 672] was born in 1098 in Aalst Sint-Pieter, Ghent, Belgium [672, 672, 672]. She died in 1138 [672, 672, 672].

1939 Robert De Bethune son of Robert De Bethune [694, 694] was born in 1065 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France [694, 694]. He died in 1128 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France [694, 694].

1939 Adelaisde De Peronne daughter of Robert De Peronne [695, 695, 695, 695] was born in 1090 in Peronne, Somme, Picardy, France [695, 695, 695, 695].

Robert De Bethune and Adelaide De Peronne were married in 1100 [695]. They had the following children:

+ 9699335 Guillaume I De Bethune [674, 674, 674] was born in 1100 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, France [674, 674, 674]. He married Clemence De Cambrau Oisy in 1129 [674, 675]. He died in 1144 [674, 674, 674].
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Generation 28 (con’t)

Hugues D Osy son of Hugues I D Osy and Aude De Rumigny[696, 696, 696] was born in 1075 in Artois[696, 696, 696]. He died in 1133 in Vancelle[696, 696, 696].

Heldiarde D De Mons Chievers daughter of Gossuin I De Mons and Ermengarde De Chaumont[697, 697, 697] was born in 1085 in Flanders, Belgium[697, 697, 697]. She died in 1131[697, 697, 697].

Hugues D Osy and Heldiarde D De Mons Chievers were married in 1109[696, 697]. They had the following children:

+ 9699335Clemence De Cambrau Osy[675, 675, 675] was born in 1110 in Cambrai, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[675, 675, 675]. She married Guillaume I De Bethune in 1129[674, 675]. She died in 1165[675, 675, 675].

Generation 29

Jean Castillian Lens son of Jean Lens and Dame Vermandois[698, 698, 698] was born in 950 AD[698, 698, 698]. He died in 1007[698, 698, 698].

Hugues Lens son of Jean Lens and Dame Montdidier[699, 699, 699].

Jean Castillian Lens and Dame Montdidier married. They had the following children:

+ 1939865Jean Bousies[677, 677, 677] was born in 965 AD[677, 677, 677]. He died in 1047[677, 677, 677].

Godfrey Rumigny son of Godefroi Seigneur Rumigny and Gisèle De Roucy[700, 700, 700] was born in 1018 in Roucy, Aisne, France[700, 700, 700]. He died in 1055[700, 700, 700].

Avise De Roucy[701, 701] was born in 1010 in Roucy, Aisne, Picardy, France[701, 701]. She died in 1070 in England[701, 701].

Godfrey Rumigny and Avise De Roucy were married in 1031[701]. They had the following children:

+ 1939865Bawise Rumigny[678, 678] was born in Cambray, France[678, 678].

Sohier Le Roux De Vermandois son of Eudes De Vermandois and Avid De Vermandois[702, 702] was born in 1025[702, 702]. He died in 1080[702, 702].

Adelé De Mauvoisin[703, 703] was born in 1037[703, 703].

Sohier Le Roux De Vermandois and Adele De Mauvoisin married. They had the following children:

+ 1939865Hugues Sohier[681, 681, 681] was born in 1040 in Cambrev, France[681, 681, 681]. He died in 1111 in Cambray, Seez, Normandy, France[681, 681, 681]. He married Adelucie De Torote Ferrieres in Tutbury, England[682].

  ii. Thibaud DE Vermandois[704] was born in 1045[704].

Lothard De Gand[705] was born in 1015 in Gand, Flanders, Belgium[705]. He died in 1073[705].

Landrade De Louvain[706] was born in 1015 in Louvain, Brabant, Belgium[706].
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Generation 29 (con’t)

Folcard De Gand and Landrade De Louvain married. They had the following children:

+ 1939866Eambert De Gand[683, 683] was born in 1040 in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium[683, 683]. He married Geyla De Gent in 1069 in Flanders, Belgium[684]. He died in 1085[683, 683].

Eustace De Guisnes son of Rudolph Ralph and Rosetta De Saint Po[707, 707, 707] was born in 1027 in Guisnes, Picardy, France[707, 707, 707]. He died in 1065 in Guisnes, Nord Pas De Calais, France[707, 707, 707].

Susanne De Gramines daughter of Siher De Gramines and Siher De Gramines[708, 708, 708] was born in 1025 in Guisnes, Nord Pas De Calais, France[708, 708, 708]. She died in 1071 in France[708, 708, 708].

Eustace De Guisnes and Susanne De Gramines were married in 1052 in Guisness, Picardy, France[707]. They had the following children:

+ 1939866Baldwin I De Guines[685, 685] was born in 1045 in Guisnes, Nord-Pas-De-Calais, France[685, 685]. He married Adela Holland in 1067 in Guisnes, Nord-Pas-De-Calais, France[686]. He died in 1091 in Guisnes, Nord-Pas-De-Calais, France[685, 685].

Charles De Marnix De Saint Aldegonde son of Emanuel De Marnix De Saint Aldegonde and Marie[708, 709].

Anita Du Parc Du Parc[710, 710].

Charles De Marnix De Saint Aldegonde and Anita Du Parc Du Parc married. They had the following children:

+ 1939866Gaillaume De Saint Omer[687, 687] was born in 1045 in St Omer, Pas De Calais, France[687, 687]. He died in 1127[687, 687].

Elbodon D Ardres[711] was born in 1025 in Bergues, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[711]. He died in Ardres, Artois, Pas De Calais, France[711].

Adelle De Selvesle daughter of Herald De Furnes[712, 712] was born in 1008 in Selvesse, France[712, 712]. She died in France[712, 712].

Elbodon D Ardres and Adelle De Selvesse married. They had the following children:

+ 1939867Amould I D Ardres[690, 690, 690] was born in 1062 in Ardres, Artois, Pas De Calais, France[690, 690, 690].

Gottfried De Marquise[713, 713] was born in 1040 in Marquise, Artois, Pas De Calais, France[713, 713].

Mlle De Furnes daughter of Heribert De Furnes[714, 714] was born in 1044 in Veurne, Dunkerque, Belgium[714, 714].

Gottfried De Marquise and Mlle De Furnes married. They had the following children:

+ 1939867Mathilde De Marquise[691, 691, 691] was born in 1067 in Marquise, Artois, Pas De Calais, France[691, 691, 691].

Robert De Bethune son of Robert De Bethune and Adele[715, 715] was born in 1040 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France[715, 715]. He died in 1101[715, 715].
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Generation 29 (con’t)

Robert De Bethune and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 1939867Robert De Bethune[694, 694] was born in 1065 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France[694, 694]. He married Adelaide De Peronne in 1100[695]. He died in 1128 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France[694, 694].

NN[716].

Robert De Bethune and N N married. They had no children.

3879Robert De Peronne son of Robert I De Senlis and Adelise De Peronne[717, 717] was born in 1010 in Peronne, Somme, Picardy, France[717, 717]. He died on 01 Jan 1087[717, 717].

Robert De Peronne and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 1939867Adelaide De Peronne[695, 695, 695, 695] was born in 1090 in Peronne, Somme, Picardy, France[695, 695, 695, 695]. She married Robert De Bethune in 1100[695].

3879Hugues I D Oisy son of Hugues De Douai[718, 718] was born in 1048 in Cambrai, Nord, France[718, 718]. He died in 1111[718, 718].

3879Aude De Rumigny[719, 719] was born in 1050 in Roucy, Aisne, France[719, 719].

Hugues I D Oisy and Aude De Rumigny were married in 1070 in Cambrai, Nord, France[719]. They had the following children:

+ 1939867Hugues D Oisy[696, 696, 696] was born in 1075 in Artois[696, 696, 696]. He married Heldiarde D De Mons Chievers in 1109[696, 697], He died in 1133 in Vancelle[696, 696, 696].

3879Gosquin I De Mons son of Gosquin De Mons and Jeanne Irmengarde[720, 720] was born in 1050 in Mons, Hainault, Belgium[720, 720]. He died in 1088[720, 720].

3879Ermengarde De Chaumont[721, 721] was born in 1055 in Chaumont, Loire, France[721, 721]. She died in 1088[721, 721].

Gosquin I De Mons and Ermengarde De Chaumont were married in 1065[721]. They had the following children:

+ 1939867Heldiarde D De Mons Chievers[697, 697, 697] was born in 1085 in Flanders, Belgium[697, 697, 697]. She married Hugues D Oisy in 1109[696, 697]. She died in 1131[697, 697, 697].

Generation 30


7759Dame Vermandois daughter of Herbert Vermandois and Baetrice[723, 723].

Jean Lens and Dame Vermandois married. They had the following children:

+ 3879731Jean Castillian Lens[698, 698, 698, 698] was born in 950 AD[698, 698, 698, 698]. He died in 1007[698, 698, 698, 698].
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Generation 30 (con't)

7759 Hildoin I Montdidier was born in 930 AD in Arcis-Sur-Aube, France. He died in 970 AD.

7759 Helisende Melisende.

Hildoin I Montdidier and Helisende Melisende married. They had the following children:

+ 3879731 Dame Montdidier was born in 940 AD.

7759 Godefroi Seigneur Rumigny son of Arnoul De Rumigny and Ermentrude D Ardennes was born in 980 AD in England. He died in 1050 in England.

7759 Gisèle De Roucy was born in 990 AD in Roucy, Aisne, France. She died in England.

Godefroi Seigneur Rumigny and Gisèle De Roucy were married in England. They had the following children:

+ 3879731 Godefrey Rumigny was born in 1018 in Roucy, Aisne, France. He married Avise De Roucy in 1031. He died in 1055.

7759 Guine De Vermandois was born in 1060 in Valois, Bretagne, France. He died in 1085 in Bretagne, France.

7759 Avid De Vermandois. She died in 1062.

Eudes De Vermandois and Avid De Vermandois married. They had the following children:

+ 3879731 Sohier Le Roux De Vermandois was born in 1025. He died in 1080.

7759 Rudolph Ralph son of Ardolph Le Blount Ct and Mahaud De Boulogne was born in 980 AD in Guisnes, Picardy, France. He died in 1026 in Ixworth, Suffolk, England.

7759 Rosetta De Saint Pol daughter of Enricule Boulogne and Adeline Comtesse De Boulogne was born in 1000 AD in St Pol, Artois, France. She died in 1094 in St Pol, Artois, France.

Rudolph Ralph and Rosetta De Saint Pol were married in 1026 in Guisness, Picardy, France. They had the following children:

+ 3879732 Eustace De Guisnes was born in 1027 in Guisnes, Picardy, France. He married Susanne De Gramines in 1052 in Guisness, Picardy, France. He died in 1065 in Guisines, Nord Pas De Calais, France.

7759 Siher De Gramines was born in 990 AD in Picardy, Somme, France. He died in France.

7759 Siher De Gramines was born in 1008.

Siher De Gramines and Siher De Gramines married. They had the following children:

+ 3879733 Susanne De Gramines was born in 1025 in Guisnes, Nord Pas De Calais, France. She married Eustace De Guisnes in 1052 in Guisness, Picardy, France. She died in 1071 in France.
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7759 Emanuel De Marnix De Saint Aldegonde[734].

7759 Marie[735].

Emanuel De Marnix De Saint Aldegonde and Marie married. They had the following children:

+ 3879733 Charles De Marnix De Saint Aldegonde[709, 709].

7759 Herald De Furnes[736] was born in 1008 in France[736]. He died in France[736].

Herald De Furnes and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 3879734 Adelle De Selvesle[712, 712] was born in 1008 in Selvesse, France[712, 712]. She died in France[712, 712].

Adelle De Selvesle[712] was born in 1008 in Selvesse, France[712, 712]. She died in France[712, 712].

Herald De Furnes and Adelle De Selvesle married. They had the following children:

+ 3879735 Adelle De Selvesle[712, 712] was born in 1008 in Selvesse, France[712, 712]. She died in France[712, 712].

7759 Heribert De Furnes[737] was born in 1015 in Veurne, Dunkerque, Belgium[737].

Heribert De Furnes and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 3879736 Mlle De Furnes[714, 714] was born in 1044 in Veurne, Dunkerque, Belgium[714, 714].

7759 Robert De Bethune son of Robert I De Bethune[738, 738] was born in 1015 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France[738, 738]. He died in 1075 in Cassel[738, 738].

7759 Adele[739].

Robert De Bethune and Adele married. They had the following children:

+ 3879738 Robert De Bethune[715, 715] was born in 1040 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France[715, 715]. He died in 1101[715, 715].

7759 Robert I De Senlis[740] was born in 955 AD in Senlis, Oise, Picardie, France[740]. He died in 1034 in Senlis, Oise, Picardy, France[740].

7759 Adelise De Peronne[741] was born in 975 AD in Peronne, Somme, Picardy, France[741].

Robert I De Senlis and Adelise De Peronne married. They had the following children:

+ 3879739 Robert De Peronne[717, 717] was born in 1010 in Peronne, Somme, Picardy, France[717, 717]. He died on 01 Jan 1087[717, 717].

7759 Hugues De Douai[742] was born in 1015 in Douai, Nord, France[742]. He died in 1051[742].

Hugues De Douai and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:
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+ 38797348 Gues I Oisy[718, 718] was born in 1048 in Cambrai, Nord, France[718, 718]. He married Aude De Rumigny in 1070 in Cambrai, Nord, France[719]. He died in 1111[718, 718].

7759 Gossuin De Mons[743] was born in 996 AD in Mons, Hainault, Belgium[743]. He died in 1076[743].

7759 Marie Irmengarde[744] was born in 1020 in France[744].

Gossuin De Mons and Jeanne Irmengarde married. They had the following children:

+ 3879734 Gossuin I De Mons[720, 720] was born in 1050 in Mons, Hainault, Belgium[720, 720]. He married Ermenarde De Chaumont in 1065[721]. He died in 1088[720, 720].

---

Generation 31

1551 Advocate Remi[745] son of Rudolf Raoul and Living Judith[745, 745, 745, 745, 745] was born in 886 AD[745, 745, 745, 745, 745]. He died on 30 Apr 947 AD[745, 745, 745, 745, 745].


Isaac Advocate Remi and Alberade Hainault married. They had the following children:


ii. Arnulf De Hainault[749] was born in 926 AD[749].

1551 Vermandois[750] was born in 849 AD in Vermandois Normandy[750]. He died in 942 AD in Vermandois Normandy[750].

1551 Dame Vermandois[751].

Herbert Vermandois and Baetrice married. They had the following children:

+ 7759 Dame Vermandois[723, 723, 723].

1551 Godfroi I De Rumigny[752, 752, 752] son of Godfrey I De Rumigny and Alpaïs De Lomegau[752, 752, 752] was born in 970 AD in Rumigny, Ardenness, France[752, 752, 752, 752]. He died in 1010 in Florennes, Namur, Belgium[752, 752, 752, 752].

1551 Ermentrude D Ardennes[753, 753] daughter of Godefroi "le Vieux" Comte D' Ardenness and Matilda Billung[753, 753] was born in 952 AD[753, 753]. She died in 1010 in Y[754].

Arnoul De Rumigny and Ermentrude D Ardennes were married in 975 AD in England[752, 754]. They had the following children:

+ 7759 Godfroi Seigneur Rumigny[726, 726] was born in 980 AD in England[726, 726]. He died in 1050 in England[726, 726]. He married Gisèle De Roucy in England[727].

1551 Le Blount[755, 755] was born in 930 AD in Guines, Picardy, France[755, 755]. He died in 978 AD in Guines, Picardy, France[755, 755].
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1551 **Mahaud De Boulogne** daughter of Arnoul Comte De Boulogne and Mrs Arnoul Comtesse De Boulogne\[756, 756\] was born in 950 AD in Boulogne, Artois, France\[756, 756\]. She died in Guisnes, Picardy, France\[756, 756\].

Ardolph Le Blount Ct and Mahaud De Boulogne were married in 978 AD in Guisness, Picardy, France\[755\]. They had the following children:

+ 7759467 **Rudolph Ralph**\[730, 730, 730\] was born in 980 AD in Guisnes, Picardy, France\[730, 730, 730\]. He died in 1026 in Ixworth, Suffolk, England\[730, 730, 730\]. He married Rosetta De Saint Pol in 1026 in Guisness, Picardy, France\[730, 730\].

1551 **Enricule Boulogne**\[757\] was born in 976 AD in Boulogne, Artois, France\[757\]. He died in 1033 in Abbaye De Samer Aux Bois, France\[757\].

1551 **Adeline Comtesse De Boulogne**\[758\] was born in 980 AD in Boulogne, Artois, France\[758\]. She died in 1074 in Boulogne Artois, France\[758\].

Enricule Boulogne and Adeline Comtesse De Boulogne married. They had the following children:

+ 7759467 **Rosetta De Saint Pol**\[731, 731, 731\] was born in 1000 AD in St Pol, Artois, France\[731, 731, 731\]. She married Rudolph Ralph in 1026 in Guisness, Picardy, France\[730, 730\]. She died in 1094 in St Pol, Artois, France\[731, 731, 731\].

1551 **Robert I De Bethune**\[759\] was born in 980 AD in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France\[759\]. He died in 1037 in St Vaast, Arras, Artois Pas De Calais, France\[759\].

Robert I De Bethune and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 7759467 **Robert De Bethune**\[738, 738\] was born in 1015 in Bethune, Pas De Calais, Normandy, France\[738, 738\]. He died in 1075 in Cassel\[738, 738\].

---

Generation 32

-119 **Arnoul Comte De Boulogne**\[772, 772\] was born in 922 AD in Boulogne, Artois, France\[772, 772\]. He died in 972 AD in Abbaye De Samer Aux Bois, France\[772, 772\].

-119 **Mahaud Comtesse De Boulogne**\[773, 773\] was born in 927 AD in Boulogne, Artois, France\[773, 773\]. She died in Boulogne, Artois, France\[773, 773\].

Arnoul Comte De Boulogne and Mrs Arnoul Comtesse De Boulogne were married in 948 AD in Boulogne, Artois, France\[773\]. They had the following children:

+ 1551893 **Mahaud De Boulogne**\[756, 756\] was born in 950 AD in Boulogne, Artois, France\[756, 756\]. She married Ardolph Le Blount Ct in 978 AD in Guisness, Picardy, France\[755\]. She died in Guisnes, Picardy, France\[756, 756\].

-119 **Godefré "le Vieux" Comte D' Ardennes**\[770\] was born in 930 AD in Verdun, Austrasia\[770\]. He died on 04 Sep 1005 in Austrasia\[770\].

-119 **Matilda Billung**\[771\] was born in 958 AD in Saxony\[771\]. She died on 25 May 1008 in Flanders, France\[771\].

Godefré "le Vieux" Comte D' Ardennes and Matilda Billung married. They had the following children:
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+ 15518922Emmtrude D Ardenes[753, 753] was born in 952 AD[753, 753]. She married Amoul De Rumigny in 975 AD in England[752, 754]. She died in 1010 in Y[754].

-119 **Godfrey I De Rumigny** son of Tilbert De Rumigny and Tilbert De Rumigny[768, 768, 768] was born in 940 AD in Rumigny, Ardenes, Champagne, France[768, 768, 768]. He died in 981 AD in Y[768, 768, 768].

-119 **Alpaïs De Lomegau**[769, 769, 769] was born in 921 AD in Roucy, Aisne, France[769, 769, 769]. She died in 986 AD[769, 769, 769].

Godfrey I De Rumigny and Alpaïs De Lomegau were married in 940 AD in Roucy, Aisne, France[768]. They had the following children:

+ 15518922Amoul De Rumigny[752, 752, 752, 752] was born in 970 AD in Rumigny, Ardenes, France[752, 752, 752, 752]. He married Emmtrude D Ardenes in 975 AD in England[752, 754]. He died in 1010 in Florennes, Namur, Belgium[752, 752, 752, 752].

-119 **Regnier I De Hainault**[766] was born in 850 AD in Lorraine, Alsace, France[766]. He died in 916 AD in Meersen, Pfalz, Germany[766].

-119 **Alberade De Mons**[767] was born in 870 AD in Mons, France[767]. She died in 916 AD[767].

Regnier I De Hainault and Alberade De Mons married. They had the following children:

+ 15518922Alberade Hainault[747, 747, 747, 747] was born in 904 AD[747, 747, 747, 747].

-119 **Living Judith**[761, 761].

Living Judith and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

+ 15518922Advocate Remi[745, 745, 745, 745, 745] was born in 886 AD[745, 745, 745, 745, 745]. He died on 30 Apr 947 AD[745, 745, 745, 745, 745].

-119 **Rudolf Raoul** son of Baudouin I De Flanders and Judith Princess Of France[760, 760] was born in 867 AD in Flanders, Nord, France[760, 760]. He died on 17 Jun 896 AD in Cambrai, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[760, 760].

Rudolf Raoul and Living Judith married. They had the following children:

+ 15518922Advocate Remi[745, 745, 745, 745] was born in 886 AD[745, 745, 745, 745]. He died on 30 Apr 947 AD[745, 745, 745, 745].

-119 **Rudolf Raoul** son of Baudouin I De Flanders and Judith Princess Of France[760, 760] was born in 867 AD in Flanders, Nord, France[760, 760]. He died on 17 Jun 896 AD in Cambrai, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[760, 760].

-119 **Living Judith**[761, 761].

Rudolf Raoul and Living Judith married. They had the following children:

+ 15518922Advocate Remi[745, 745, 745, 745, 745] was born in 886 AD[745, 745, 745, 745, 745]. He died on 30 Apr 947 AD[745, 745, 745, 745, 745].
Generation 32 (con’t)

Alaides De Amiens[762] was born in 870 AD in Flanders, Nord, France[762]. She died in 909 AD[762].

Rudolf Raoul and Alaides De Amiens were married in 887 AD in Cambrai, Nord, France[762]. They had the following children:

i. Berthe De Cambrai[763] was born in 895 AD in Cambrai, Nord, Nord Pas Des Calais, France[763]. She died on 16 Jul 967 AD[763].

ii. Adelaïde De Cambrai[764] was born in 890 AD in Cambrai, Nord, Nord Pas Des Calais, France[764]. She died in 939 AD[764].

iii. Aléïdis De Cambrai[765] was born in 888 AD in Cambrai, Nord, France[765]. She died in 939 AD[765].

Generation 33

Baudouin I De Flanders[774] was born in 838 AD in Flanders, Belgium[774]. He died in 879 AD in Arras, Flanders, Belgium[774].

1912 Princess Of France[775] was born in 844 AD in Flanders, Nord Dept, France[775]. She died in 870 AD in Flanders, France, Belgium[775].

Baudouin I De Flanders and Judith Princess Of France married. They had the following children:

+ -119118 Rudolf Raoul[760, 760] was born in 867 AD in Flanders, Nord, France[760, 760]. He died on 17 Jun 896 AD in Cambrai, Nord, Nord Pas De Calais, France[760, 760].

1912 Tilbert De Rumigny[776] was born in 900 AD in Rumigny, Ardennes, Champagne Ardenne, France[776]. He died in 944 AD[776].

1912 Tilbert De Rumigny[777] was born in 904 AD in Rumigny, Ardennes, France[777].

Tilbert De Rumigny and Tilbert De Rumigny married. They had the following children:

+ -119118 Geoffrey I De Rumigny[768, 768, 768] was born in 940 AD in Rumigny, Ardennes, Champagne, France[768, 768, 768]. He married Alpæïs De Lomegau in 940 AD in Roucy, Aisne, France[768]. He died in 981 AD in Y[768, 768, 768].
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Descendants of Charles Anderson Chrystal

Generation 1


Dorothy Bertha Chinnock daughter of Harry Singer Chinnock and Bertha White[1] was born on 07 Sep 1914 in Montclair, New Jersey. She died on 15 Sep 1996 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee[1].

Charles Anderson Chrystal and Dorothy Bertha Chinnock married. They had the following children:

2. i. Sarah Chadwick Chrystal was born on 01 Apr 1942 in Glen Ridge, New Jersey. She married Harry Whitney Durand on 16 Sep 1967 in Glen Head, New York.

3. ii. Dorothy Allegra Chrystal was born on 17 Aug 1937 in Glen Ridge, New Jersey. She died on 16 Apr 2006 in Sag Harbor, New York.

4. iii. Diantha White Chrystal was born on 30 Oct 1943 in Glen Cove, New York.

5. iv. Charles Anderson Chrystal was born on 01 May 1948 in Glen Cove, New York.

6. v. Margot Chinnock Chrystal was born on 12 Aug 1951 in Glen Cove, New York.

Generation 2

2. Sarah Chadwick Chrystal-2 (Charles Anderson-1) was born on 01 Apr 1942 in Glen Ridge, New Jersey.

Harry Whitney Durand son of Harry Whitney Durand and Patricia Elizabeth Hardy was born on 09 Aug 1942 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

Harry Whitney Durand and Sarah Chadwick Chrystal were married on 16 Sep 1967 in Glen Head, New York. They had the following children:


ii. Stephen Chrystal Durand was born on 27 Oct 1971 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

iii. Sarah Whitney Durand was born on 04 Nov 1975 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

3. Dorothy Allegra Chrystal-2 (Charles Anderson-1) was born on 17 Aug 1937 in Glen Ridge, New Jersey. She died on 16 Apr 2006 in Sag Harbor, New York.

Richard Allen Herbert was born in 1938.

Richard Allen Herbert and Dorothy Allegra Chrystal married. They had no children.

Paul Dioguardi was born in 1933.

Paul Dioguardi and Dorothy Allegra Chrystal married. They had the following children:

i. Beth Grace Abernathy was born in 1953.
8. ii. **Dorothy Allegra Dioguardi** was born in 1955.
   
   iii. **Ellen White Dioguardi** was born in 1961.

4. **Diantha White Chrystal-2** (Charles Anderson-1) was born on 30 Oct 1943 in Glen Cove, New York.

   **James Ernest Thorpe** was born in 1942. He died in 1994.

   James Ernest Thorpe and Diantha White Chrystal married. They had the following children:

   i. **Elizabeth McLean Thorpe** was born in 1978.

5. **Charles Anderson Chrystal-2** (Charles Anderson-1) was born on 01 May 1948 in Glen Cove, New York.

   **Callista Louise O'Brien** was born in 1948.

   Charles Anderson Chrystal and Callista Louise O'Brien married. They had the following children:

   i. **Ian O'Brien Chrystal** was born in 1974.
   
   ii. **Jonathan O'Brien Chrystal** was born in 1979.

   **Lenore Luciano** was born in 1952.

   Charles Anderson Chrystal and Lenore Luciano married. They had no children.

6. **Margot Chinnock Chrystal-2** (Charles Anderson-1) was born on 12 Aug 1951 in Glen Cove, New York.

   **Peter Daley Schnur** was born in 1948.

   Peter Daley Schnur and Margot Chinnock Chrystal married. They had the following children:

   i. **Caitlin Chrystal Schnur** was born in 1984.
   
   ii. **Scott Schnur** was born in 1988.

---

**Generation 3**

7. **James Thornton Durand-3** (Sarah Chadwick-2, Charles Anderson-1) was born on 09 Feb 1969 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

   **Marguerite M. Sharrock** was born in 1964.

   James Thornton Durand and Marguerite M. Sharrock were married in May 1999 in Virginia Beach, Virginia. They had the following children:

   i. **Michael Chadwick Durand** was born on 27 Sep 2003.

8. **Dorothy Allegra Dioguardi-3** (Dorothy Allegra-2, Charles Anderson-1) was born in 1955.
Robert John Shann was born in 1953.

Robert John Shann and Dorothy Allegra Dioguardi married. They had the following children:

i. Nicholas Paul Shann was born in 1991.

Sources